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• 

Quest and Starke 
Productions 

are proud to bring to you: 

-rhe 
Miss 

Wisconsin 
Continental 

Plus 
(Pageant 

Held January 19th at Historic West Theatre, Green Bay. Entry $75. 
Registration 5:00 pm - Interview 7:30 pm - Pageant 9:30 pm. 

Categories are: White Presentation, Swimsuit, Talent (5 mins. max.), 
Evening Gown; Top S finalists: On-stage Question-and-Answer. 

Entry is open to all who wish to compete and represent Wisconsin 
at the Miss Continental Plus Pageant 

in Chicago, April 2002. 

For EnttylRuleslInformationITable Reservations 
call 773-625-0772 or 800-578-3785 or 

Email: tiflog18@msn.com 
or quest@quest-online.com 

-) 

PRIZE PACKAGES! 

Mis.sliVisnansin Continental Plus Ist Runner-up 
Entry Fee for Miss Continental Plus Entry Fee for Miss Continental Plus 

Nights Hotel - 200 Dollars 3 Nights Hotel -150 Dollars 

2nd Runner-up, 100 Dollars 

With appearances by Angel Sheridan, 
"Miss Continental Plus 2001", 
Monica Munro, "Miss Continental 1993", 
Cass Marie Domino, "Miss Wisconsin Continental 2001", 
Neely O'Hara and Miss Honey West. 
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100 Club 1100 S 1st St., Milw (414)647-9950 

Ballgame 196 S 2nd 
Milwaukee (414)273-7474 

Big Mama's Diner 1106 S. 1st St 
Milwaukee (414)643-0891 

Boot Camp 209 E National, Milw (414)643-6900 

C'est La Vie 231 S 2nd 
Milwaukee (414)291-9600 

Club 219 219 S 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414)276-2711 

Club Boom 625 South 2nd St 
Milwaukee (414)277-5040 

DISH 235 S.2nd Street, Milw (414) 273-DISH 

Emeralds 801 E Hadley St, Milw (414) 265-7325 

Fluid (The Wet Spot) 819 South 2nd 
Milwaukee (414) 645-8330 

The Harbor Room 117 E. Greenfield Ave. 
Milwaukee (414)672-7988 

Kathy's Nut Hut 1500 W Scott Milw (414)647-2673 

LaCage 801S 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414)383-8330 

MEM Club / Glass Menagerie 124 N Water, 
Milwaukee (414)347-19-62 

Orbit 2nd & National, Milwaukee (414)202-7600 

South Water St. Docks 354 E. National 
Milwaukee (414)225-9676 

SWITCH 124 W National 
Milwaukee (414)220-4340 

This Is It 418 E Wells, 
Milwaukee (414)278-9192 

Tracks 1534 W. Grant Milw (414)562-2020 

Triangle 135 E National, 
Milwaukee (414)383-9412 

Woody's 1579 S. 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414) 672-0806 

SOUTHERN WISCONSIN (262) & OUT OF STATE. 

94 North Dancebar 6305 120th (Off 1-94) 
Kenosha (262)857-3240 

JoDee's 2139 Racine St, 
Racine (262)634-9804 

What About Me? 600 6th St. 
Racine (262)632-0171 

Club Xpress 904 Ludington, 
Escanaba (MI) (906)789-0140 

The Office 513 East State 
Rockford, IL (815)965-0344 

OZONE 1014 Charles St 
Rockford, IL (815)964-9663 

LACROSSE/MADISON (608) 
NORTHERN WISCONSIN (715) - 

My Place 3201 South Ave 
La Crosse (608)788-9073 

Players 214 Main, La Crosse 54601 
(608)782-9279 

Rainbow's End 417 Jay Street 
La Crosse (608)782-9802 

The Barracks 5 Applegate Court 
Madison, (608)277-8700 

Club 5 Bar & Restaurant 5 Applegate Court, 
Madison (608)277-9700 

The Men's Room 3054 E. Wash 
Madison, (608)241-9335 

Planet Q 5 Applegate Court 
Madison, (608)277-9700 

Rainbow Room 121 W Main 
Madison (608)251-5838 

Rays Bar & Grill 3052 E. Washington 
Madison (608)241-9335 

Shamrock 117 W Main St., 
Madison (608)255-5029 

CJ's Great Escape 304 Eau Claire St. 
Eau Claire (715) 838-9494 

Scooters 411 Galloway Street, 
Eau Claire (715)835-9959 

Wolfe's Den 302 E. Madison 
Eau Claire (715)832-9237Cavalier 

Platwood Club 1730 Highway 10W, 
Stevens Point (715)341-8862 

Bev's Jook Joint 820 Tower Ave 
Superior, WI (715)392-5373 

JT's Bar and Grill 1506 N. 3rd 
Superior (715)-394-2580 

The Main 1217 Tower Ave 
Superior, WI (715)392-1756 

OZ 320 Washington St, 
Wausau (715)842-3225 

NORREASTSRN WISCONSIN (920) 
Rascals Bar & Grill 702 E. Wis., 
Appleton (920)954-9262 

Brandy's II / Boogie Nights 1126 Main, 
Green Bay (920)437-3917 

Buddies 1264 Main Street, 
Green Bay (920) 437-9256 

Napalese 1351 Cedar Street, 
Green Bay (920)432-9646 

Sass 840 S. Broadway, 
Green Bay (920)437-7277 

The Historic West Theatre 405 W. Walnut Stree 
Green Bay (920) 435-1057 

Blue Lite 1029 N 8th, 
(h.hnwoan I07(1)457-1A1A 
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ACe you Gay/Lesbian and 
in a new relationship? 

Tell us about it...and 

Edi a [Al CLUill 

N 
We're looking for couples ages 18 to 35 
who are in a new relationship and wil ling 
to participate in three individual interviews. 
BOTH PARTNERS MUST PARTICIPATE 
IN ORDER TO EARN CASH. 

101 A research project of the Center for AIDS Intervention Research (CAIR), Medical College of Wisconsin. MEDICAL. 
COLLEGE For more information, call 456-7700. 

OF U1SCONSIN 

Hava a "Holly" Jolly Christmas... 
Hot Damn 

GO WEST! 
The Historic West Theatre 

Corner of Walnut & Broadway, Green Bay • (920)-435-1057 or www.WestTheater.com 

Join us for the the last big blowout of 2001 

NEW YEARS EVE 
Doors Open at 10 pm & we stay open til you go home! 

Champagne Toast at Midnight 
Our Biggest and Best Buffet Ever! - Served After Midnight! 

Cameo Performers, Go Go Boxes, Hats, Horns, Noismakers; You Get The Idea... 

Za, Mark & Staff wish you a safe and happy holiday season! 

ffifi  VAIE€I
The Hi§torio West Theatre

Corner of walnut & Broadwcly, Green Bc]y       .       (920)-435-1057   or  www.WestTheoter.com

NEowor'hvheEaAgRwsutofEooVE
Doors Open ai  10 pin & we stay open ``tii you go homei

Chompogne Tocisl ol Midnighl

Our Bjgge§! and Bed Bu``el Ever! . Served After Midnighl!

Ccimeo Performers, Go Go Boxes, Hats, Horns, Noismakers; You Get The ldeci...

Za, Mark & Staff wish you a safe and happy holiday season!
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TELL TRINITY 
The next lady of Jazz gives 
advice too! 

DRAG IT OUT OF ME 
Lilly White returns next issue 

GUEST TOP 15 DANCE 
Top tunes from area clubs. 

DIVERSION OF NE DAY 
Special events calendar 

SPIT SHINE 
Boy Mark's column for the 
Leather Communities will 
return in two issues. 

PLUS PHOTO PAGES 
Lots and Lots of 

Pageant Pics from 
Miss Gay WI USof A 

You send .em, we 
print 'ern! 

Quest 
on the 

World Wide Web 

http://www. 
quest-online.com 

(Must be lower case) 

Midwest 
Leather Site, 

Free Classifieds 
Color Photos 

News 
Calendars 

Bar Listings 
and more! 

Kicked to the curb by HRC and NGLTF 
Michael Warner observed 

recently in the Village Voice 
Literary Supplement that: "we 
have become spectators to our 
own movement." A quick look at 
the conduct of the Human Rights 
Campaign (HRC) and the National 
Gay & Lesbian Task Force 
(NGLTF) over the past year illus-
trates just how true this is for 
homeless lesbian, gay, bisexual 
and transgender (LGBT) youth. 

A shocking pattern of neglect 
readily emerges. In 2001, our 
leading community advocacy 
organizations continued a long-
standing trend by pouring their 
vast resources primarily into other 
issues and activities—such as 
domestic partner benefits, mar-
riage rights, workplace equality, 
adoption rights, hate crimes, ballot 
initiatives and community organiz-
ing—literally at the expense of our 
homeless youth. 

Considering the fundraising let-
ter I recently received from 
HRC—no time soon. Reading it 
in fact, if you didn't know other-
wise, you would never even guess 
that a large-scale and deadly crisis 
afflicts the youth in our communi-
ty. HRC, it begins, "works to end 
discrimination, secure equal rights, 
and protect the health and safety of 
all Americans..." Surely a res-
olute effort to address homeless-
ness among LGBT youth falls well 

within this mission. Not according 
to the recently announced HRC 
Equality Fund Grants for 2001 
however. Out of $104,000 award-
ed, only about $20,000 (and only 
in part) went to any LGBT youth 
related efforts; none went toward 
efforts benefiting homeless youth. 

HRC's impending purchase of a 
$10 million building for its head-
quarters in Washington, DC, one 
that will require $10-$12 million 
more in renovations, presents there-
fore a particularly grievous irony. 
Within this context of neglect and 
while thousands of our youth 
remain homeless, HRC is buying 
itself an expensive new home. 

That by some estimates LGBT 
youth represent at least 20 to 40 
percent of homeless youth, places 
this neglect further into perspec-
tive. When you consider the stag-
gering number of youths overall—
some sources say 500,000 to 15 
million—who run away or are 
forced from their homes each year, 
the crisis facing LGBT youth 
becomes self-evident. 
Compounding this tragedy is the 
often hostile environment LGBT 
youth face at homeless shelters 
and runaway shelters. Few geared 
to their needs exist at all. 

Faced with a crisis of this mag-
nitude, NGLTF's record over the 
past year therefore appears equally 
dismal. The group's National 

Annual Meeting 
Jan. 14th • 6:30pm 

at 
Angels of Hope Church 

RAINBOW OVER 

Policy Roundtable convened last 
spring "to provide a forum for dis-
cussion, strategic thinking, infor-
mation sharing and development of 
collaborative projects." Surely, 
when the leaders of our communi-
ty gather with such a heady mis-
sion, the crisis of homelessness 
among our youth would be near the 
top of the agenda—or at least on it. 
Not so, according to the press 
release issued at its conclusion. 

Amazingly, out of approximately 
seventy press releases posted on the 
group's website this year, only a 
handful are LGBT youth related and 
none are related to this crisis. Wow! 

Though snapshots, together 
these facts and figures do present a 
startling picture. Despite the 
important work being done in 
other areas, HRC and NGLTF 
have inexplicably abandoned 
homeless LGBT youth to their 
fate. And as winter closes in 
around the nation, their plight 
becomes only more acute and 
more deadly. 

Intentionally or not, Michael 
Warner spoke poignantly to their 
alienation. Having been kicked to 
the curb by HRC and NGLTF, our 
youth on America's streets would 
have difficulty catching even a 
glimpse of our "movement!" 

Glenn LeCarl lives with his life part-
ner in Tallahassee, Florida and can be 
reached at glennlecarl@aol.com 

Quest 
Deadlines 
Vol 8, #17 Jan. 10 - 30 

Deadline - Tue., Dec. 31 

Reach the Entire
Wisconsin LGBT 

Community 

800_578.3785 
(Please do not call before noon!) 

Milw. Sales: 414.303.9688 
Green Bay: 920.433.0611 

Fax: 920.433.0789 

e-mail 
quest@quest-online.com 

Quest FREE 
Classifieds! 

Your Ad must be in writing. 
No ads over the Phone! 

Fax, mail or E-mail the 
ad. You must be over 18 

and state so. Include 
phone number so we can 

contact you if we have 
problems . 

Quest P.O. Box 1961 

Green Bay, WI 54305 
Fax: 920-433-0789 E-mail 
quest@quest-online.com 

You can have us forward 
responses to your ad so you can 

keep your phone number and 
address confidential. Each week 

we send all mail received 
unopened, to your address in a 

plain envelope. Be sure to 
request forwarding when you 
place the ad & enclose $10 to 

cover postage costs. 

_FL of 
want 

GWM, 20, 5'11", 160, br/131, good 
looking. ISO sugar daddy to spoil 
me rotten. Love to travel & dine 
out. Right now, located in central 
WI, willing to relocate. E-mail me 
gucciboy80@hoimail.com [3] 

HIV+ GWM, discreet about it, but 
14 for same. 6', 155, late 30s, dark 
& clean shaven (in lots of places), 
east side Milwaukee. E-mail me at 
ratpack@excite.com [3] 

GWM, 40, 5'9", brn//flat top, mus-
tache, goatee, gm eyes, hairy ver-
satile, FfIV+ (undetectable over 4 
yrs.). Into cars, home projects, trav-
el & more. Social drinker, honest 
hardworking blue collar guy (truck 
driver). LIT for friendship/LTR w/ 
spa.ial guy who is also GWM, pre-
fer HIV+, 25-45, outgoing, sponta-
neous, creative. Height/weight pro-
portionate regular kind of guy. No 
fats, fems or queens. Milwaukee 
area preferred. E-mail 
pozguy40@hotrnail.com [3] 

GWM, 4.0s, ISO friendship to 
build something more. Please, no 

Guys 
meet you 

18, Certain optional features are 52.49 per minute. 1 -800-4 45 -3002 

married men and no game players. 
greenbayguy3@aol.com [3] 

Aggressive disciplinarians! Fulfill 
your desires to spank/sensuously 
punish a healthy, attractive, well-
built GWM, 40s. Force me to 
reward you for discipline received 
for rebellious behavior at your 
Milwaukee area location. Send 
detailed reply: Occupant 
PMB#1911, 10240 W. National 
Ave., Milwaukee, WI 53227-2029 

GWM, 30, 6'23", br/br, straight 
acting, disease fee, ISO GWM 18-
40; seeking friendship growing 
into LTR. Tell me about yourself. 
Write Boxholder, PO Box 1032, 
Stevens Point, WI 54481-1032 [3] 

GWM couple lkg for other G sin-
gle or couples for friendship & 
socializing in Wisconsin. Write 
Quest (#231), PO Box 1961, 
Green Bay,Wl 54305 [3] 

Appleton bi, good lkg male, 48, 
med. build Plain & simple guys, 
I'd love to give you the best BJ 

Beard your own pemonal ads and 
listen & respond to the other ads 

Free! 
(code: 4000) 

ever, and, for added please, I'm a 
very hot bottom. Can't be at my 
place. Reply w/ phone no. to 
Boxholder, PO Box 2382, 
Appleton, WI 54912-2382 [3] 

Tom, rugged looks, funny, imagi-
native, well put together, needs 
loyal sensitive buddy or more. 
Beaches, fishing, woods! Let's 
hike at park anytime. 3658 W. 79th 
Pl., Chicago (773) 585-6275 [3] 

Attention bi-G: GWM, bl/br, 
200 lbs., Marshfield-Central Wis. 
area, for BJ info (715) 387-6433 

ISO a cute sexy loner by a tall loner 
who jogs each evening 8-11 pm 
between 52nd & 61st Sts. along the 
Kenosha lakefront. My eyes will 
immediately recognize U if U look 
cute & sexy. [3] 

Milwaukee certified massage ther-
apist, down to earth, quality guy, 
41, attractive, masculine, youthful, 
bl/bl, open for dating a likable & 
good looking guy under age 45. 
Write: jazzwriterl@yahoo.corn [3] 

1441562.7252, 

Into 
3-SomesP 
look-up Tonight! 

Record/listen/respond 
to personal ads 

Free! 
code: 4050 

267-1909 

J/O 
Buddies! 

Record/listen/respond 
to personal ads 

Free! 
code: 4155 

267-1910 
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Michael  Wamer  obselved
recently   in   the   village   Voice
hiterary   Supplement   that:   "we
have  become  spectators  to  our
own movement."  A quick look at
the conduct of the Human Richts
CinpaignQRC)andtheNational
Gay    &    Lesbian   Task    Force

(NGIJTF) over the past year illus-
trates  just   how  true  this   is  for
homeless   lesbian,   gay,   bisexual
and transgender (I.GET) youth.

A shacking pattern of neglect
readily  emerges.     In  2001,  our
leading    community    advocacy
onganizatiors  continued   a   long-
standing  trend  by   pouring  their
vast resources primarily into other
issues   and   activitiestiuch   as
domestic   parmer  benefits,   mar-
riage  rights,  workplace  equalty,
adoption rights, hate crimes, ballot
initiativesandcommunityorganiz-
ing-literally at the expense of our
homeless youth.

Considering the fundraising let-
ter    I    recently    received    from
lmc+ro time soon.   Reading it
in fact, if you didn't know other-
wise, you would never even guess
that a large-scale and deadly crisis
afflicts the youth in our communi-

ty.  mc, it beSns, `tworks to end
discrimination, secure equal rights,
and protect the health and safety of
all  Americalis..."     Surely  a  les-
olute  effort  to  address  homeless-
nessamongI.GBTyouthfallswell

within this mission.  Not acoording
to  the  recently  announced  IRC
Equality  Fund  Grants  for  2001
however.  Out of $104,000 award-
ed only about $20,000 (and only
in part) went to any LGBr youth
related  efforts;  none went  toward
efforts benefiting homeless youth.

mc'sinpendingpurchaseofa
$10 million building  for  its  head-
quailers  in Walingtqu  DC,  one
that  will  require  $10-$12  million
moreinrmovations,plesentsthere-
fore  a  particularly  grievous  irony.
Within this context of netlect and
while   thousands   of  our   youth
remain  homeless,  HRC  is  buying
itself an expensive new home.

That by some estimates I.GBT
youth  represent  at  least  20  to  40
percent of homeless youth, places
this  neglect  further  into  perspec-
tive.  When you consider the stag-

geringnumberofyouthsoverall-
some  sources  say  500,000  to  15
milLiolt-who   rLm   away   or   are
forcedfrointheirhomeseachyear,
the   crisis  facing   LGBT  youth
becomes                      self-evident.
Compounding this tragedy  is the
often  hostile  environlnenl  I.GBI`

youth  face  at   homeless  shelters
and ninaway shelters.  Few geared
to their needs exist at all.

Faced with a crisis of this mag-
ninde,  NGILTF's record over the

past year therefore appears equally
dismal.     The   group's   National

Policy  Roundtable  convened  last

apring `1o provide a fonlm for dis-
cussion,  strateSc  thinking,  infor-
mationsharinganddevelqunentof
collaborative  projects."     Surely,
when the leaders of our communi-

ty grther with such a heady  mis-
sion,   the   chsis  of  homelessness
amongouryouthwouldbenearthe
top of the agenda-I at least on it.
Not  so,   according  to  the  press
release issued at its conclusion.

Amazingly,outofapFrmrimately
severty p[es releases posted on the

group's  website  this  year;  only  a
handfularelfiBryouthrelatedand
none are related to this crisis.  Wow!

Thouch  snapshots,  together
these facts and figues do present a
startling   picture.      Despite   the
important   work   being   done   in
other  areas,  IRC  and  NGILIT
have     inexplicably     abandoned
homeless   LGBT   youth   to   their
fate.     And   as  winter   closes   in
around   the   nation,   their   plight
becomes  only  more  acute+and
more deadly.

intentionally or not,  Michael
Wamer  apoke  poignantly  to  their
alienation.  Having been kicked to
the curb by IJRC and NGILTF, our

youth on America's streets would
have   difficulty   catching   even   a

givpse of our "movement!"

Gleam I£Chrl lives with his life part-
ner in Thlahassee, Florida and can be
reachedatglennlecarlccaol.com

Quest FREE
Classifieds!

Your Ad must be in writina.
No ads over the Dhone!

Fax, mail or E-mail the
ad. You must be o\rer 18

and state so. Include
prone number so we cancohag##have

Quest P.O. Box 1961
Green Efay, WI 54305

Fax: 920-4330789  E-mail
questenuest®nline.com

You can have us forward
responses to your ad so you can

keep your phone number and
address confidential.   Each week

we send all mail received
unopened, to your address in a

plain envelope.   Be sure to
request forwarding when you
place the ad & enclose $10 to

cover   postage costs.

GWM 20, 5'11",160, hofol, good
looking. IsO sugar daddy to apoil
me "em I+»/e to frovel & dine
out Richt now, located in ceDtra]
WI, willing to relocate. E-mail me

guccfroyuehomafl.com  [3]
HV+ GWM, dscreet about it, but
ng for same. 6', 155, late 30s, dark
& clean shaven (in lots of places),
east side Milwaukee. E-mat me at
raquck@xcite.com [3]

GWM,40,5'9",blulfflattop,mus-
tache, goatee, gin eyes, hairy ver-
salle, ITV+ (undetecfable over 4

yls.).htocars,homeprojects,trav-
el  &  more.  Social  drinker,  honest
hardworking blue collar guy (truck
driver). IJng for fuendshipIT:IR w/
specialguywhoisa]soGWMItre-
fer HV+, 2545, outgoing, aponta-
neous, creative. Heightweicht pro-

poltionate regular kind of guy. No
fats, fens or queens. Milwaukee
area           preferred.           E-mail

pozguy40@homail.com [3]

GWM,  40s,  ISO  ffiendship  to
build something mole. Please, no

married men and no game players.

greenbayguy3@aol.com  [3]

Agglessive  disciplinarians!  Fulfill

your  desires  to  apank/sensuously
punish  a  healthy,  attractive,  well-
built  GWM,  4ds.   Force  me  to
reward you for discipline received
for  rebellious  behavior  at  your
Milwaukee  area   location.   Send
detailed                 reply : Occupant
PMB#1911,   10240  W.   National
AIve.,Miliraiikee,VI53227-2029

GWM,  30,  6'23",  bfror,  straicht
aedng, disease fee, ISO GWM 18-
40;   seeking  ffiendship  growing
into IJIR Tell me about yourself.
Write  Etoxholder,  PO  Etox  1032,
SteveusPoint,VI54481-1032[3]

GWM couple lkg for other G sin-

tie  or  couples  for  friendship  &
socializing  in  Wiscousin.     Write
Quest   (#231),   P0   Box   1961,
Green Etry,VI 54305 [3]

App[eton bi, good lkg male,   48,
ned build   Plain & simple guys,
I'd  love  to give  you  the best  RI

ever, and, for added please, I'm a
very  hot bottom.  Cin't be  at my

place.   Reply  w/  phone  no.   to
Boxholder,     ro     Etox     2382,
Applcton, WI 54912-2382 [3]

Tom, rugged looks, funny, imact-
native,  well  pet  together,  needs
loyal  sensitive  buddy  or  more.
Beaches,  fishing,  woods!   Let's
hike at park anyine. 3658 W. 79th
Pl., Chicago  (773) 5856275  [3]

Attention bit: GWM, blfor, 5'7",
2cO lbs., Marshfield€entral Wis.
area, for RI info (715) 387ffl33

ISOacutesexylonerbyatallloner
who jogs  cach  evening  8-11  pin
between 52nd & 61st Sts. along the
Kenusha lakefront.  My eyes will
inmediately reapgnize U if U look
cute & sexy. [3)

hffliraukeecerffiedmassagether-
apist, down  to earth,  quality  guy,
41, attrachve, masculine, youthful,
brol, apen for chthg a likable &
good  looldng  guy  under  age  45.
Write:jazzwhterl©ahco.com[3]

Into
3-Somes?
lookqp Teulgut!
Rero,€#%ft#nd

Free!
®®ne: 4050

267-1909

Ju/d9!
Reco,rodpeM##%fT%#nd

I,eel.
®Oto: 4fi5

267-1910
29
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Body Piercin6 your Play on the game? 
Then you need a team that has as big a drive 
as you do! At Avant-Garde Body Piercin6 
they know what ,you want and how 
to get you there. 

Avant-Garde Body Piercing 
7219 W. Greenfield Ave; 
West Allis, WI 
Ph: (414J-607-4068 

HOT BOYS ANY WAY 
You WANrr Timm! 

NOW ! 
website: 

www.4-hotgirls.corn (click on Stud Cafe) 
Sensual Massage • Cross Dressing • Private Shows Domination • ??? 

-.=.12• - Al 7AS Oq'"7 -) A,r7 •
-LA.-, • / 

Yes we are hiring! 
TALK WiTH US WHENEVER YOU'D LIKE = ERICAN 

1-888413-0682 
OR 

1-900-435-3765 
82 99+ per min. 18 + only 

CHECKS OK! 

EXPRES 

cfl 
VISA 

Western Wisconsin GWM, 40, 5'120", br/br, 
nice build, seeks that sixrial GWM 28-46 with 
whom to enjoy life. Not only am I romantic, but 
I'm a good listener, enjoy the outdoors, photog-
raphy, nature, hiking, dining out, movies & the-
ater. J.P. (507) 895-7162 [3] 

GWM, 27, bl/short br hair, 5'11", 200 lbs., ISO 
honest, no-game-playing guy 20-30 for friend-
ship and possible LTR. If interested, drop me a 
letter, serious replies only, please; will respond 
to ALL. Brian Menden, 2007 Washington Ave., 
Racine, WI 53403-2168. Your pic gets mine. 

Kenosha adventurous playful horny furry 
bearded husky top bear, 49, 5'10", 240, clean, 
HIV neg, d/d free, ISO young horny Mexican-
black-white bottom boy toy playmates under 
35. Casual, occasional or regular encounters. 
P.O. Box 2215, Kenosha, WI 53141-2215 [3] 

Erotic Wrestling Fantasies Fulfilled! Ever 
dream about wrestling a hunky GWM, 
"forcibly" stripping him; giving/receiving erot-
ic domination, humiliating positions/holds; ulti-
mately conquering your challenger — winner 
takes all? I'm your "victim!" Your Milwaukee 
area location. No experience necessary. 
Interested? Write Quest (#232), PO Box 1961, 
Green Bay, WI 54305 [3] 

40 y.o. BiWM seeking assertive, insatiable men 
who demand satisfaction. Attractikve, portly, 
clean cut white guy needs to respond to your 
desires. I am ready and willing to all dominant 
tops for hot oral & anal action. No race or age 
limitations; you must be proud of your package. 
Singles or couples or more welcome. 
I am clean and discreet, UB2. Respond to new-
tonmenlo@hotmail.com [3] 

42 y.o. GWM, 195, 5'10", br/br, ISO friend-
ship/relationship. Smoker, social drinker, w/ 
speerh handicap. Fun to be with! Will relocate: 
Mark Schicker, 2235 Sylvan Way, West Bend, 
WI 53095. (262) 335-4214 [3] 

Portage Co. area - Plover. 45 & sexy, grey 
hair, looking to get tied up and serviced. Luv to 
be luved. As always, horny & want the same. 
Younger ages preferred - cuties welcome! No 
hassels, just good luvin! Discretion & disease 
free, please. Active, like to hike, golf, swim, etc. 
Reply w/ picture & phone # to Quest (#230), 
PO Box 1961, Green Bay, WI 54305 [3] 

Wanted lovers of role playing, fantasy cross-
dressing, items of leather, rubber, vinyl clothing, 
all boots & shoes (male or female), B&D toys, 
furniture, etc. Phone 7am-10pm (414) 321-
8005, ask for Lyle. Milwaukee [3] 

WELCOME to our 
Christmas Party (Sat., Dec. 22) 

lots of munchies, and, of 
course, to our 

New Year's Eve Bash! 

TEMPTING TUES. • 1/2 Price Lockers 
WILD N' WED. • 1/2 Price Rooms 

CRAZY 8 THUR. • $8 lockers & rooms 
24/7 COLLEGE SPECIAL • $6 lockers if 18 to 25 

w/valid College ID 

TANNING! 
30 Visits, only $35! 

r .  MIDTOWNE SPA 
315 S. Water Street 
Milwaukee, WI 
414.278.8989 
www.mIdtowne-spa.com 

mimownespamnw@aoi.com 

Werfu wisconsin   GWM, 40, 5'120", br/bl;
nee build, seeks that speeia)  GWM 2846 with
whomtoapjoylife.Notonlyan1romantic,but
I'm a good listenel; qujoy the outdoors, photng-
raphy, nature, hilchg, dining out, movies & the-
ater  JP. (ap 895-7162 [3]

GWM, 27, blishor( br hair, 5' 11", 200 lbs., ISO
honest, noiganeplaying guy 20-30 for friend-
ship and possible I:IR If interested, drop me a
letter, serious replies only, please; will respond
toAILBrianMenden,2On7WashinglonAve.,
Rache,  WI 53403-2168. Your pic gets mine.

Kenosha  adventurous  playful  homy  furry
bearded husky top beal; 49, 5'10", 240, clean,
ITV meg, d/d free, ISO young homy Me7rican-
black-white  bottom  boy  toy  playmates  under
35.  Casual,  occasional  or  regular  encounters.
P.0. Etox 2215, Kenocha, WI 53141-2215 [3]

Erotic  Wrestling   Fantasies  Fulfilled!   Ever
dream   about   wrestling   a   hunky   GWM,
ifencibl)7' stripping him; givingheceiving erot-
ic domination, humiliating Fusitionstholds; ulti-
mately  conquering  your challenger -  winner
takes all? I'm your lrictim:r' Your Milwaukee
area    location.    No   experience    necessary.
Interested? Write O`rm (#232) ro Box 1961,
© Bay, VI 54305 [3]
40 yo BiiwM seelchg assertive, insatichle men
who  demand  satisfadion.  AItractikve,  pordy,
clean all white g`ry needs to reapond to your
desires. I am ready and willing to an dominant
lops for hot oral & anal aedon No race or age
linitations;youmustbeproudOfyourpackage.
Singles or couples or more                welcome.
I am clean and discoet, U82. Respond to new-
tonmenlct~ [3]
42 yo  GWM,  195, 5'10", be/bl, ISO ffiend-
shiprfelationship.   Smokel;  social   drinker,  w/

speech handicap. Fun to be with! VIm relocate:
Mark Schickeb 2235 Sylvan Way, West Bend,
VI 53095.  (262) 3354214 [3]

Porfage co. arcs -Plover     45 & sexy, grey
hail, loolchg to get tied up and serviced. hrv to
be luved. As always, homy & want the sane.
Younger ages preferled - cuties welcrme!  No
hassels, just good  luvin!  Discretion  &  disease
free,please.Active,liketohike,golfswim,ctc.
Reply w/ pictue & phone # to Quest (ne30),
ro Efox 1961, cia Bay, wl 54305 [3]

`^fanted  lovers  Of role  playing,  fantasy  ctuss-
dessing,itemsOfleatheLrubbebvinylclothing,
all boots & shoes (male or female) B&D toys,
furniture,  etc.   Phone  7am-1apm  (414)  321-
8005, ask for kyle. Mflwaukee [3]

WELCOME to our
Christmas Party (Sat., Dec. 22)

lots of munchies, and, of
course, to our

New Year's Eve Bash!

TEMmNC TUES. .  1A Price Lcx:kers
VNILD N' WED. .  1A Price Rcoms

CRAZY 8 ThuR. . $8 lockers & rcoms
24/7 COLLECE SPECIN . $6 lockers if 18 to 25

wAvalid College lD

TANNINC!

30Vls.ts,only$35!

MIDTOWNE SPA
515 S. Water Street
Milwaukee, Wl
414.278.8989
www.mldtowne-spa.com
e-mall: mldto`Amespamllw@aol.com
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Quote du Jour Nowadays all married men 
live like bachelors, and all the bachelors live like 
married men. - Oscar Wilde (1854-1900) 

Hello Trinity, 
After fifteen years with my partner I ave 
kept my extra marital affairs to myself. 
But lately, I feel guilty that my partner is 
so innocent, honest and monogamous. 
However, I know my partner will leave 
me the second I tell the truth! What do 
you think? Truth or Dare Albany, NY 

Hello Truth or Dare, 
Now I know I've seen this question some-
where. Ah, here it is in the book called, 
"How To Screw Up A Great Thing With 
Your Big Mouth! In the chapter called 
"Ruining Someone's Life" it says here 
that, "When you tell someone you love, 
something that will ruin their life, then you 
must decide between ruining it, or not! 
And if it ain't broken don't break it, just to 
fix it!" Remember, adults have secrets. 
Children tell their parents everything! 
Hugs, Trinity 

DATING DILEMMA #35 
Dear Trinity. 
I have been dating the same guy every-
day for the past two weeks. He is from 
another state and has a boyfriend he 
calls his roommate. Now he tells me he 
can't live without me. I don't sleep or 
leave the house in case I miss his call. 
Should I tell him how I feel or try to get 
over him? 
Not Sleeping Ann Arbor, MI 

Dear Not Sleeping, 
If you suddenly wake up, half naked on the 
catwalk at the "Queen Of Obsession" 
Contest you can be assured that you are 
loosing your mind. Now listen closely to 
these key words, "out of state", 
"boyfriend", "can't live without you!" 
These words scream dysfunction, disap-
pointment and heart break! You are about 
to be awarded the crown for a contest you 
don't even know you have entered! So, 
snap out of it! Get out of your house! And 
start living again! Kisses, Trin. 

Dearest Trinity, 
Vacationing at gay 
friendly resorts is something I have done 
for years. But now gay resorts seem 
more like body building competitions. 
What happened to celebrating diversi-
ty? 
The Last Resort Atlanta, GA 

Dearest Resort, 
As competition for the "biggest" package 
continues to be paramount in the gay com-
munity, whether to embrace it or embargo 
it continues to be a dilemma! But for now, 
you be YOUR gay self and let others be 
their gorgeous... I mean gay self! 

Don't let your questions 
go unanswered! 

Email: Trinity@telltrinity.com 
or write to, Tell Trinity, 

PO Box 1362, 
Provincetown, MA 02657-5362. 

Just do it! 
WWW. TELLTRINITY.COM 

Sponsored by: AGLA 
America's Gay & Lesbian Alliance 

1-888-777-6976 

Hey Trinity, 
I'm new to the dating game and I'm 
having trouble figuring out what the 
"bases" are. Any suggestions for some-
one new to the baseball/dating game? 
Bases Loading Madison, WI 

Dear Loading, 
While most baseball/dating games have 
just three bases I think it's best to start you 
off with a few more. This way you can 
learn the game well. So here are: 

TRINITY'S BATS, BALLS AND 
BASES FOR A WINNING 

DATING GAME 
Batter Up: START with a smart or 
seductive nod or a gesture but no 
jumping up and down! 
Ball One: APPROACH! Say MORE 
than just, "Hello!" And don't be 
arrogant! 
Hit One: INVITE your new acquain-
tance for "Coffee?", "Tea?" or "A little 
hit of me!" 
Ball Two: PLACE one hand on their 
shoulder, knee or arm. This will let 
you know if they are charmed OR 
alarmed! 
Hit Two: Make PLANS to seduce 
each other... I mean to see each other 
again! 
Line Drive: Have your FIRST of a 
couple lunch and dinner DATES. 
First Base: Invite your date HOME 
for a drink, to taste your "special" 
brownies or a mini massage. But 
don't reveal your drag closet or S&M 
dungeon, just yet! 
Second Base: Sharing a bottle of 
WINE and making lots of toasts 
promises that soon there after you'll 
be, "The host getting the most!" 
Third Base: FINALLY, it's time for 
groping, grabbing, necking and throw-
ing each other down... I mean rolling 
around. 
Homerun: All out, uninhibited, (but 
protected) SEX. Including sound 
effects, role playing and a ticker-tape 
parade! 

Tr Al 

Sheridan News & Video 
12212 S. Sheridan Road 
Kenosha, WI 53140 Open 9am-Mid 7 days/Week 
(262)694-6769 Until 2 am Fri./Sat. 

Select Video 
16475 West Russell Rd. 
Zion, II 60099 Open Noon to Mid Mon.-Sat. 
(847)395-6142 

Selective Video 
2709 Beltline Hwy. 
Madison, WI 53713 
(608)271-3381 Open 24/7 

Superb Video 
6005 120th Ave. 
Kenosha, WI 53142 
(262)857-9922 Open 24/7 

Special Souvenirs 
9284 Skyline Drive 
Allentown, WI 53002 
(920)488-2704 Open 24/7 

Please Call 
for Directions 

25c Video Arcades at 
Superb, Supreme Video 

Special Souvenirs 8. 
Super Video II 

Success Video 
1819 Douglas Ave. 
Racine, WI 53402 Open 9am-Mid 7 days/Week 
(262)638-2435 Until 2 am Fri./ Sat. 

Supreme Video 
945 Washburn St. 
Oshkosh, WI 54904 
(920)235-2012 Open 24/7 

Super Video & Variety 
9800 W. Greenfield Ave. 
Milwaukee, WI 53214 
(414)258-3950 Open 24/7 

Super Video II 
5049 S. Pennsylvania 
Cudahy, WI 53110 
(414)744-5963 Open 8 am - 3 am 

City News & Video 
1606 Pearl Street 
Waukesha, WI 53186 
(262)513-8481 Open 24/7 
CALL FOR DIRECTIONS! 

1000's of ADULT TITLES TO CHOOSE FROM 
New Selection of DVD's for Sale or Rent! 

Bottom Line Pricing on All Sale Tapes 
Videos Starting at $5 95

We Sell Contemporary SMOKING ACCESSORIES 
Including Rolling Papers • Screens • All Varieties of 

Pipes from Metal/Wood to Color Changing Glass 
We Also Have a Great Selection of Adult Novelties! 

Call our Locations, or Stop in for More Details 
WE HONOR ALL COMPETITORS' COUPONS. BRING THEM IN! 

We buy your used adult videos and magazines 
Tues. thru Sun. 9am - 3pm (cash or store credit) 

store credit only at all other times. 
Visit Our Website! vvww.wisconsinshottestvideos.com 

Your personal checks welcome 

Gift Certificates Available Employment opportunities available at all locations. 

Must be 18 to enter, valid State driver's license or state-issued ID REQUIRED! 

ADULT DVD RENTAL 
SPECIALS! 

Mon., $1.49; Wed., Rent 1 8r Get. 1 Free; 
Fri. - Sun., Rent 2, Get the 3rd Free! 

MUST PRESENT THIS COUPON - MUST PRESENT THIS COUPON 

20 % OFF 
Anything in Our Stores 

Must Present Coupon! 
Coupon Expires 1/9102 

MUST PRESENT THIS COUPON - MUST PRESENT THIS COUPON 

QuoteduJoul=JvowdyM//mawiad„.
live like bachelors, and all the bachelm.s live like
married mei'L - Oscar llllilde (18S4-1900)

Heno THnfty,
AberGfteenycarswid)mypartner1ave
kept ny erfu marifa] afhirs to myseIA
Butfatdy,Ifee]gtLrtythatmypartheris
so inmceut, honest and  monogamous.
However, I lmow my partner win leave
me the second I ten the tnuth!  What do
you think? Thlth or Dane A]bany, NY

Hello Truth or Dare,
Now I know I've seen this question some-
where.   Ah, here it is in the book called,
`How To Saew Up A Great Thing With
Your  Big  Mouth!    In  the  chapter  called
"Ruining  Someone's  hire"  it  says  here

that,  "When you  tell  someone  you  love,
something that will ruin their life, then you
must  decide  between  ruining  it,  or  not!
And if it ain't broken don't break it, just to
fix  it!"    Remember,  adults  have  secrets.
Children ten their parents everything!
Hugs, Thnity

DAITNG DnlzMMA #35
Dharrmty.
I have ben dating the sane guy every-
day for the past two weeks.  He is from
another state and  has a boyffiend  he
calls his roommate.  Now he tells me he
can't hive whout me.   I don't sleep or
]cave the house in case I  miss his call.
Should I tell bin how I feel or try to get
over him?
Not S]eeping  AnnArbor, MI

Pear Not Sleeping,
Ifyousuddenlywakeup,halfnakedonthe
catwalk  at  the  "Queen  Or  Obsession"
Contest  you can be  assured that  you  are
loosing your mind.  Now listen closely to
these    key    words,    "out    of    state",
"boyfriend",   "can't   live  without   you!"

These  words  scream  dysfunction,  disap-
pointment and heart breck!  You are about
to be awarded the crowli for a contest you
don't even know you have entered!    So,
snap out of it!  Get out of your house!  And
start hiving again! Kisses, Trim.

I-Trinrty,
Vacationing   at  gay
hiendlymsortsissomething1havedone
for  years.  But  now  gay  resolls  seem
more hike body  building  competitions.
What happened to celebrathg diversi-
ty?
The hast Resort  Atlanta, GA

Dearest Resort,
As competition for the `foiggest" package
continues to be paramount in the gay com-
munity, whether to embrace it or embargo
it continues to be a dilemma!  But for now,
you be YOUR gay self and let others be
their gorgeous... I mean gay self!

Don't let your questions
go unauswered !

Emai] : Thnity@tel]trinjty.com
or write to, Tell Thhity,

ro BOx i362,
Provincetown, MA 02657-5362.

Just do it!
VI7lv\V. TELL;IRINITY.COM

Sponsored by: AGIA
America's Gay & Lesbian Alliance

1-888-777-6976

Hey THnfty,
I'm  new to the dating game and  I'm
having  trouble  figtiring  out  what  the
"bases" are. Any silggestious for some-
one new to the baseball/dating game?
Bases Ioading   Madison, WI

Dear I.oading,
While  most  baseball/dating  games  have
just three bases I think it's best to start you
off with a few more.   This way you can
lean the game wed.  So here are:ITi::i:ir:„,1::+,,,i,;':,j;;i;;.1,,';;'.,i;-,:;;:iiii.i;:;,.,:i;.;'',;ii,;:1,';;',;;;':,;,':I;;;:':,;,,.,,',;;'.,,;,i;,\',;:'i:;;I,,;,;,1,,,i::,.i\',i,;',',:,;,,.1,;i},;.'''i;,'i.,i-.I Sheridain News & Video

12212 S. Sheridan Poad
Kenosha, Wl 53140
(262)694-6769

Select Video
16475 West Pussell Rd.
Zion,  11 60099
(847)395-6142

°Penu9netieRfy#7#figat#eek

Open Noon to Mid Man.-Sat.

Selective Video
fa7aod?s::I,t'wi5H3#.3
(608)271-3381     Open 247

Superb Video
6005120th Ave.
Kenosha, Wl 53142
(262)857-9922     Open 247

Special Souvenirs
&#t3wkyn',`n£,D£Voeo2
(920)488-2704     Open 247

Please Call
for Directions

26c Vldeo Arcades cts#pe#ou##

Success Video
L8aJc?nB,°Wi!§%4AoV2e.       opeunn3.fF:#.dfiz..7i%preek
(262)638-2435

Supreme Video
945 Washburn St.
Oshkosh, Wl 54904
(920)235-2012     Open 247

Super Video & Variety
9800 W. Greenfield Aye.
Milwaukee, Wl 53214
(414)258-3950     Open 247

Super Video 11
%4d9ahsj,Pwe,ng§¥|Voania
(414)744-5963     Open 8am -3am

City News & Video
1606 Pearl Street
Waukesha, Wl 531e6
(262)513to481     Open 247
CALL FOR DIRECTIONS!

1000'S of ADULT TITLES  T0  CHOOSE  FROM
New Selection of DVD's for Sale or F]ent!

B=ttomvL;:3eeo=r#t=n[EjnogFa£,,$3S±eTapes

win:Fu'|i:goE:Fffig?:apreyrss.Msc?eKelnNsC;AAcv:rFes,Feg5f,ES
Pipes from Metal/Wood to Color Changing Glass

We Also Have a Great Selection of Adult Ndrelties!
Call our Locations, or Stop in for More Details

WE HONOR ALL COMPETITORS' COUPONS. BRING Tl+El`A 111[
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Menominee, Mich 49858. Am also looking for 
a female who'd like to live in with me. [2] 

Bi-Curious? 18+ Record & Listen FREE! 920-
431-9000 code 4166 [P] 

Wanted super freak! Looking for super freaky 
women to fulfill lifelong fantasy of 2 or more 
women! Lingerie lover dares any age, race 
females to rock my world. Racine-SE Wise. 
area. Young 36 y.o. homeowner. Michael. (262) 
635-2737 [2] 

Men...men...men! GWM crossdresser seeks 
masculine, attractive horny men, HIV neg. for 
fun and excitement. I'm 5'10", 140 lbs., reddish 
blonde hair, green eyes, long legs & cute ass. 
Seeking jocks, policemen, firemen, Navy boys, 
military men, mechanics, bikers & construction 
workers. Write & send pies to Cory, W4386 
Krueger Rd., Appleton, WI 54913 [2] 

Man on Man!!! Sexy single men are waiting! 
18+ record & listen FREE! (414) 224-6462 / use 
code 4133 [P] 

51 y.o. SWM, 6'1", 200, br/bl, ISO 45-60 y.o. 
straight acting man free of addictions. Should 
have a very hair chest and back, and enjoy the 
outdoor life. I live 50 mi. no. of Green Bay. 
Ron (920) 897-2468 [2] 

Horny 24 y.o. GWM, 5'2", 150 lbs., seeking 
attractive well hung men who are HIV neg. & 
into dirty movies, kissing, some foreplay & lis-
tening to music. I'm kind, honest, average Ikg & 
always willing to please. Send pits & write to 
Ron, 410 Bicentennial Ct. (#1), Kaukauna, WI 
54130 [2] 

Strictly Sex! NO commitment, no games..Just 
sex. Record/Listen to Ads FREE! (414) 267-
1931. Use Cute 4100 18+ [P] 

Ron, 24 y.o. GWM, 5'2", 150, ISO GWM 25-
35 for friendship - into romantic evenings, 
music, movies, etc. No games, please, must be 
HIV neg. Write, w/ pic, to Ron, 410 
Bicentennial Ct. (#1), Kaukauna, WI 54130 [2] 

ISO that special person to be with from time to 
time & have lots of good fun. Enjoy a good rub-
down, getting spanked and taking it from there! 
(920) 707-3869 [2] 

Meet Hot Milwaukee Guys! Meet other local 
guys tonight! listen & Record Ads FREE! 
(414) 562-7252. 

GWM Ikg for love, romantic evenings, natural-
ist evenings with a movie, weight lifting at the 
YMCA. I'm 42, looking for younger men 18-25 
(Hmong & Chinese!!!!); I'm 5'11", 1671bs., 6". 
(920) 426-2683, Dick [2] 

Chanticleer 
GUEST HOUSE 

Our quaint B&B is situated on 70 private acres, 
perfect for a romantic Door County getaway! 

Relax in your own private whirlpool 
as a crackling fire burns nearby. 

MIDWEEK SPECIALS! 

All 8 Suites Include: 
Fireplace - Double Whirlpool • Private Bath 
Private Balconies • Entertainment Center 

Breakfast delivered to your room 

Also 2 Luxury Cabins with Full 
Kitchens, Cathedral Ceilings, 

Whirlpools & Fireplaces. 

Bryon & Darrin are having their 
all Gay Christmas Party Weekend 

on December 14 & 15. 
Call for reservations & details 

Toll Free 1-866-682-0384 

HEATED POOL & HIKING TRAILS ON PREMISES 
Cross Country Skiing & Snowshoeing right from your door. 

Gay Owned Sz Operated 

Call BRYON or DARRIN at (920)746-0334 
www.chanticleerguesthouse.com 

4072 Cherry Road (Hwy HH) Sturgeon Bay, WI 54235 

.1111111.110.. 

wwwAykomale.com 

Browse, 
match, 
chat! 

Recall a listen 
to ads FREE! 

1A ro: pro, s,Pen.r. 800-825.159R 

(top) 
Dock's 

(bottom) 
C'est le vie 

in Milwaukee 
Thanks 
Chris H. 

Ferri lost Movielancl :. 

.i, 8‘ found hiight Owl ; 
Main attractions

IDHcf 14-DucTios r_N98 
iWs a GAY MUGS 

• 
• 

• 
• 

OPEN 6AM TO BAP TIME 

• 

• 

• New merchandise arrives constantly! 

• 
• 

MAIN ATTRACTION 
ADULT VIDEO 8( BOOKS
1614 MAIN ST., GREEN FAY 7:

Miss Gay WI USofA 
Winner Dee Dee Winters, 

1st alt. Chantal (Ift.), 
2nd alt. Eileen Dover (rt.). 

photo by Randy 
More pageant coverage throughout 

looltd &pith, Inc. 
Best Little Magazine Store Anywhere! 

May all your 
celebrations be 

bright and shiny! 
And, may the 

t'atilt_ci coming year bring 
you everything 

you wanted. 

Just a thought...I've always 
wanted to be somebody, but I 

should have been more specific. 

7035 W. Greenfield Ave. 
West Allis, WI 53214 
414-774-7210 

Mon. & Fri. 9 - 8:30 
Tues.., Wed., Thurs 9 - 6 
Sat. 9 - 4:30 Sun. 9 - 3 7 

Menominee,Mich49858.Amalsolcokingfor
a female who'd like to live in with me. [2]

Bi-Culfous? 18+ Record & listen FREE! 920
431-9000 Code  4166 P]

Wanted super froak! I.coking for super froaky
women to fulfill lifelong fantasy of 2 or more
women!  Iingerie  lover  dares  any  age,  race
females to rock my world.  RacheisE Wise.
area. Young 36 y.o. homeowner. Michael. (262)
635-2737 [2]

Men...men...men! GWM   crossdresser  seeks
masculine, attrachve homy men, ITV meg. for
fun and excitement. I'm 5'10", 140 Ibs., reddish
blonde hair, glean eyes long legs & cute ass.
Seeking jacks, policemen, firemen, Navy boys,
military men, mechanics, bikers & construction
workers.  Write  &  send pics  to  Cony,  W4386
Kmeger Rd., Appleton, WI 54913 [2]

Man on Man!!! Sexy singe men ae waiting!
18+record&listenFREE!(414)224Ji462/ue
de 4133 p]
51 y.0. SWM, 6'i", 200, bfroi, IsO 45cO y.O.
straigiv acting man flee Of addichons.  Should
have a very hair chest and back, and enjoy the
outdoor life. I Eve 50 mL no. of Gfun Bay.
Ron (920) 897-2468 [2]

Homy  24 y.o.  Gwh4 5'2",  150 lbs., seelchg
attractive wed hung men who are ITV meg. &
into dirty movies, kissing, some foreplay & lis-
teningtomusic.I'mkind,hones|averageng&
always willing to please. Send pics & write to
Rqu 410 Bicentennial CL (#1) Kaiikauna, WI
54130 [2]

Sfficlly Sex! N0 commitment, no gapes.Just
sex.  Record/histen to Ads  FREE!  (414) 267-I
1931.Use code41cO   18+  P]

Ron, 24 y.o. CWM, 5'2", 150, ISO GWM 25-
35  for  friendship  -  into  loniantic  evenings,
music, movies, etc. No games, please, must be
ITV   meg.   Write,   w/   pie,   to   Ron,   410
BicentenhialQ.(#1),Kaiikaum,WI54130[2]

ISO that special pelson to be with from time to
time&havelotsOfgoodfun.Enjoyagoodmb-
down, getting apanked and taking it from there!

(920) 707-3869 [2]

Meet Hot hfflwaukee Guys! Meet other local
guys  tonight!  listen  &  Record  Ads  FREE!
(414) 562-7252.

GWM ngg for love, romantic evenings mtural-
ist evenings with a movie, weigiv liffing at the
YMCA.I'm42,lcokingforyoungermen18-25
Qinong&Chinese!!!!);I'm5'11'',167lbs.,6".
(920) 426-2683, Dick [2]

auEsO HOusE

Our quaint 8&8 is situated on 70 private acres,
perfect for a romantic Door County getaway!

Pelax in your own private whirlpool
as a crackling fire burns nearby.

All 8 Suites lnclude=
Er£#eceri,=onig:eyYEi#g=J,:=erivrtat&#:P

Breakfast delivered to your room
Also 2 Luxury Cabins `^Th Full
Kitchens, Cathedral Ceilings,

Whirlpools & Fireplaces.

HEATED POOL & HIKING TEALS ON PPIEMISES
Cross Country Skiing & Snowshceing right from your door.

Gqu} Owned & Operated
ca//EJAyoworDrmf)Waf(920)74610334

wi^m/.chantlcleerguesthouse.com
4072 Cheny Road Qtwy HH) Sturgeon Efay, W 54235
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Dock,s
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C'est le vie

in Milwaukee
Thanks
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Miss Gay WI USoIA
Winner Dee Dee Winters,

1st aft. Chantal Or),
2nd alt. Eileen Dover (rt.).

photo by Randy
More pageant coverage throughout
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fholoOphy 
GLBT friendly.. weddings, ceremonies, portraits, 

pageant promos (on location or in the studio). 
Want a photo for the loved one in your life... 

want a portrait with your significant other, but 
don't want to go to the mall... want quality 

wedding portraits, but you're on a tight budget? 
Call me. I have many different packages for 

different occasions and budgets. 

*Packages starting at $75 (Mackin white or color) 
includes 24 ewes & 416 proofs en cents eza location shoots additional 

(sort no post; ,phic photos) 

920-497-0585 
Lem a message, including name and best time to call. 

*doo not reflect Baling Fin 

1/firAf/Acelf.714fic-F 
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F -uri! 
Magical! 

Gorgeous! 

Experience the Christmas Magic at . 

PETAL PUSHER 
1303 S. Webster Ave. • Green Bay 

920-435-1118 www.gbpetalpusher.com 

M&F 9:30-5:00 • T-TH 9 30-8 00 • SAT 9:30-3:00 

WITH NEW ATTITUDE! 
Packer Sundays Specials! 

Open one hour before kickoff. 

• New Year's Eve Party 2002 • 
Hats-Horns-Party Favors-Balloons-Food 

DANCE ALL NIGHT 
Champagne at Midnight 

Sat., Jan. 5 @ 10:30pm Special Show for Tammy & Dave 
Featuring Holly Hot Damn Don't Miss the Fun!! 

Dance to DJ & Music Videos Fri. & Sat. 
840 S. Broadway, Green Bay • 920-437-7277 

LOW EVERYDAY PRICES! $4 Pitchers • $2 Cans & Rail $1.50 Frosted Mugs of Doc Otis •$1 Frosted Mugs of Beer 

• 

K-towner lkg 4 cute skinny/slender 
guys under 30 within 60 mi. of 
Kenosha who like 2 travel 2 Chgo 
or Milw and sleep at my cottage! 
Say the secret word "Quest" on my 
phone recorder (262) 654-6208 [1] 

Handsomely styled, body in nice 
shape, nice rim job. My tight end 
chassis can fit the biggest, thickest 
drive shaft, even better w/ a big pair 
of nuts slapped up against it. Let's 
lube up and bum rubber. Discreet. 
Green Bay (920) 497-2522 [1] 

GWM, 50s,180 lbs., 5/11", seeking 
friendship more honest, sincere, dis-
creet, enjoy social events - dining, 
movies, quiet times, working out, 
am submissiv for oral, massages, 
spanking scene, muscular, Latinos 
A* 21-45. ye., No fats or ferns. 
Reply KGM, 3266 S. Dayfield Av., 
Milwaukee, WI 53207-3110. 
Snaps exchanged, all replies 
answered. [1] 

Check out our new Leather/Fetish 
web pages! Quest has an expanded 
area for clubs and links galore! Just 
go to: http://www.quest-
online.com; then select midwest 
leather [P] 

GWM, 38, 6', 205 lbs., bl/ned, 
enjoys quiet life, gardening, goal-
oriented dreamer, works in hospital-
ity industry, relocating to Marinette 
Co. in 2002. ISO GM soulmate w/ 
similar interests for friendship/LTR. 
Reply to: D.C. Stem, 3382 E. 
Moraine Dr., Kewaskum, WI 
53040 [1] 

Hi, guys. I'm a GWM just turned 

30, 5'6", 130 lbs., swimmers build, 
seeking guys under 35 in Racine, 
Kenosha or Milwaukee for friend-
ship or more. Interests include 
music, video games and steamy 
romance on a stormy night. Newly 
single & would love, to say the 
least, a sexual friend to play with. 
Write me at 
adric101@hotmail.com and tell me 
about yourself. Your pic gets mine. 

Milwaukee jock Ikg for hot dudes 
for workouts and fun. I'm 22, 6'1", 
179 lbs., drk blonde hair, blue eyes. 
Have pies to share. Into posing & 
flexing and other hot fun. 
riclahot@hotmail.com [1] 

Milwaukee hairy bearded bear 
5'10", 220, 47, br/gr. 6 x 5.5 front, 
tight/hot "pussy" rear. Versatile. 
ISO HIV-neg, d/d free playmates. 
See me at http://mypic2.buzzweb. 
corn Will bottom for hung studs. 
(414) 278-9198. [1] 

GWM, 46, crossdresserTIN seeks 
horny men over 40 who need a 
woman with something extra. I am 
a hot and slutty blonde who likes to 
be on the bottom, also orally talent-
ed. Write to Boxholder, PO Box 
311, Appleton, WI 54912 [1] 

Tops & Bottoms are waiting for 
your call! 18+ record and listen 
FREE! (414) 224-5431 code 4131 

BiM, 25, 6', tattooed punk rocker, 
ISO someone into loud and live 
music. Hoping to meet other queer 
punks in Milwaukee to cause a 
rukus & drink beer with. Very polit-
ical minded, enjoy life. E-mail 

Duluth $aattra 
• Lockers 
• Resting 12_ooms 
• Large .5auna 
• CabLeTV 

Phone 218-726-1388 
18 N. 1st Ave. E. Duluth, MN 

kill o watt@hotmail.com; if you 
need pies, so will 1. [1] 

Very oral mature male bottom, 
retired professional, 50s. BiWM 
seeks squeaky clean mature M/S/D 
widowed older males 40-80 to meet 
regularly for oral servicing; large, 
small, endowed, all answered. Can 
travel to meet. PO Box 085583, 
Racine, WI 53408-5583 [1] 

Pre-op transsexual, 35, 6', 225, on 
Milwaukee's east side, seeks either 
a black man 28-40 & over 6', or a 
passable Tsfrv. Can be contacted at 
micjoh40@yahoo.com or phone 
(414) 291-0871. Michelle [1] 

Milwaukee. We are a GW couple, 
41, 6'1", 190, versatile, and 56, 
5'7", 160, top only, lkg for partners, 
preferably bottoms 25-40 & in 
shape (important). Non-white eth-
nicity and bi/married men welcome. 
(414) 771-9688 4-10 pm only. [1] 

ANAL/ORAL! Listen to 100's of 
ads FREE! (414) 267-1909. Use 
code 1210. [P] 

Closing time? Don't go to bed alone 
& horny! Free Milwaukee down-
town/eastside men's drop-in group 
rnidnite-lam. RU 18-29, in shape, 
HIV neg, d/d free? See us on the 
Internet http://afterhours.buzzweb. 
corn or email noonerboiz@yahoo. 
corn or phone (414) 278-9198 [2] 

Ladies only. GWF, 47,130, average 
looking female into sexy, romantic 
ladies 40-50 who are HIV neg. & 
into romantic walks, romantic 
movies, kissing, caressing, slow 

dancing...fun & excitement. No 
butch ladies, please. Write w/ pic to 
Kathy, 410 
Bicentennial Ct. (#1), Kaukauna, 
WI 54130 [2] 

Ex-drag queen/dancer, age 35, 6', 
230, seeking a pre-op transsexual or a 
totally passazble transvestite, 23-35, 
for possible LTR on Milwaukee's 
east side (414) 291-0871 [2] 

GWM in Green Bay ]kg for an 
attractive man in good shape for pos-
sible relationship. I'm 28, 5'11", 
bl/bl, 175 lbs, in good shape - like to 
keep active. Enjoy doing just about 
everything indoors & outside. E-mail 
me at reizvollmann@yahoo. corn [2] 

Looking for a big guy to top and sat-
isfy yourself? I'm that guy - 6'1", 
265, football build, a high energy 
top for the best time you've ever 
had,. Must have place to play -
jean1955jean@hotmail.com [2] 

GWM, 39, 5'9", 150, hairy chest, 
clean shaven. HIV+, so would pre-
fer someone who is HIV+, mild to 
wild, playful & sincere. Appleton 
area., (pozpuppy@aolcom) [2] 

Very oral mature male bottom, 
retired, professional, 50s...biWM 
seeks squeaky clean mature M/S/D 
older males 40-80 to meet regularly 
for intimate encounters. Can travel 
to meet, answer all races & sizes. 

Single male would like to meet 
couples & singles for a lot of sexual 
fun. I'm 5'11", 170, 8" of c--. 
Possibly bi. Can call me (906) 864-
1352 or write to 4310 10th St (#7), 

Lastport Chiropractic 

Mort' \Verner 
D.C. 

Eastport Center, Suit 242 
Corner of Irwin & Main 

Green Bay, WI 
Massage Therapy 

Included with 
each treatment 
362-5057 

or 
833-7750 

Questions? Write me: iamsally@Athenetnet 

.ally 

Office Manager 

ZC 

K-towner llng 4 cute skirmy/slender

guys  under  30  within  60  mi.  of
Kenusha who like 2 hovel 2 Chgo
or Milw and sleep at ny cotfage!
Say the secret word "Quest" on my

phone recorder (262) 654rf208 [1]

Handsomely  styled,  body  in  nice
shape,  nice  rim jch.  My  tigivt  end
chassis can fit the biggest, thickest
driveshaft,evenbetterw/abigpair
of nuts slapped up against it. Let's
luke up and bLrm rubber.  Discreet.
Green Bay (920) 497-2522 [1]

GWM,50s,1sOlbs.,5/11",seeking
ffiendshipmorehonest,sincere,dis-
creet, enjoy  social  events  - dining,
movies,  qtiiet  times,  working  out,
am  submissiv  for  oral,  massages,
spanking  scene,  muscular,  Ijatinas
A*  2145.  ve.,  No  fats  or  fens.
Reply KGM, 3266 S. Dayfield Av.,
Milwaukee,     WI     53207-3110.
Snaps    exchanged,     all     replies
answered [1]

Check out our new Leather|Fetich
wch /xzges.I gi¢es/ has an expanded
aea for clubs and links galore!  Just
go          to :          http://www.quest-
online.com;   then   select  mjdwes/
/calfaer P]

GWM,  38,  6',  2o5   Ibs.,  bvnd,
enjoys  quiet  life,  gardening,  goal-
orienteddreamer,worksinhaspital-
ityindustly,relocathgtoMarinette
Co. in 2002. ISO GM souinate w/
siniilarinterestsforfiiendshipITTR.
Reply   to:   D.C.   Stem,   3382   E.
Moraine   Dr.,   Kewaskum,   WI
53040 [1]

in,  guys.  I'm a  GWM just tuned

30, 5'6", 130 Ibs., swimmers build,
seeldng guys under 35 in Rache,
KenushaorMnwauleeforfriend-
ship  or  more.  Interests  include
music,  video  games  and  steany
lunance on a stony night. Newly
sintle  &  would  love,  to  say  the
least, a sexual friend to play with.
Write                     me                     at
adricl01@hothafl.corn and tell me
ahoutyourself.Yourpicgetsmine.

Mitwaulce jcek llng for hot dudes
for wokouts and fun. I'm 22, 6'1",
179 Ibs., drk blonde hair, blue eyes.
Have pies to share. hto posing &
flexing     and     other     hot     fun.
rick2hot@hothail.com  [1]

Milwaukee  hairy  bearded   bear
5'10", 220, 47, br/gr. 6 x 55 front,
tighthot   "pussy"  rear.  Versatile.
ISo mv-neg,  a/d  free  playmates.
See  me  at  http://mypic2.buzzweb.
-   Will bottom for hLing studs.
(414) 278-9198. [1]

GWM,  46,  crossdresser/IV seeks
homy  men  over  40  who  need  a
woman with something e}dra. I am
a hot and slutty blonde who hikes to
be on the bottom, also orally talent-
ed.  Write  to  Bowholder,  PO  Box
311,  Appleton, WI 54912 [1]

Tops  &  Bottoms  are waiting for
your  call!   18+   record  and  listen
FREE!  (414) 224-5431 code 4131

BiM, 25, 6', tattooed punk rocker,
ISO  someone  into  loud  and  live
music. Haping to meet other queer

punks  in  Milwaukee  to  cause  a
nikus & drink beer with. Very pohit-
ical   minded,   enjoy   life.   E-mall

Du`ut.A 5au.ha
® Locks

:prffi#ac
P.hone  2.18-72.6-.1388

.18  N.  .15t  Av€.  I.  .Dulut`h..  MN

kill_o_watt@homail.com;  if  you
ned pies, so wh I. [1]

Very  oral   mature   male  bottom,
rethed  professional,  sos.  BiwM
seeks apueaky clean matue M/S0
widowed older males 4080 to meet
regularly  for  oral  servicing;  large,
small, endowed, an answered. Can
travel  to  meet.  PO  Etox  085583,
Racine, VI 534On5583 [1]

Preap transsexual, 35, 6', 225, on
hrfuunkee's east side, seeks either
a black man 2840 & over 6', or a
passat>le TVI`v. Can be contacted at
miqjoh40@yahoo.com  or  phone

(414) 291us71. Mchelle [1]

Milwaukee. We are a GW couple,
41,  6'1",   190,  versatile,  and  56,
5 '7", 160, tap only, lkg for parmers,

preferably  bottoms  2540  &   in
shape  (imponant).  Non-white  eth-
hicityandbi/marriedmenwelcome.

(414) 771-9688 4-10 pin only. [1]

ANAI/ORAL! I.isten to  loo's of
ads  FREE!   (414)  267-1909.   Use
code i2io. [p]

aesingtime?Don'tgotobeda]one
&  homy!  Free  Milwaukee down-
town/eastside men's drop-in group
midnite4am.  RU  18-29, in shape,
mv meg,  d/d free?  See  us on  the
Internet   http://afierhours.buzzweb.
com  or email nconefooiz@ralioo.
com or phone (414) 278-9198 [2]

Iiddies only. GWF, 47, 130, average
looking female into sexy, romantic
ladies  40-50 who are  IHV neg.  &
into    romantic   walks,    romantic
movies,   kissing,   caressing,   slow

dancing...fun  &  excitement.  No
butch ladies, please. Write w/ pie to
Kathy'                                           410
Bicentermial a (#1) Kaukauna,
WI 54130 (2]

Exchg  queen/danceL  age  35,  6',
230,seckingapeaptlanssexualora
totally passazble transvestite,  23-35,
for passible  IIR on  hfflwaukee's
eas( side (414) 291Owl [2]

CWM  in  G-  Bay  ngg for an
attractivemaningoodshapeforpus-
sil)le   relationship.   I'm   28,  5'11",
blfol, 175 Ibs, in good shape -like to
keep alre. Fhjoy doing just al>cut
everything indoors & outside. E-mail
me at reizvollrmnn©rchoo. Com [2]

Ijrokingforabigguytotopandsat-
isfy  yourself?  I'm that guy - 6'1",
265,  football  build,  a high  energy
top  for  the  best  time  you've  ever
had,.  Must  have  place  to  play  -

jeanl 955jean@homall.com [2]

GWM, 39, 5'9",  150, hairy  chest,
clean shaven.  ITV+, so would pro-
fer someone who is IHV+, mild to
wild, pla)rful & sincere. Appleton
area., ®oxpuppy@aol.com) [2]

Very   oral   mature   male  bottom,
retired,   professional,   50s...biwM
seeks squeaky clean mature Mrso
older males 40-80 to meet regularly
for intimate encounters.  Can travel
to meet, answer all races & sizes.

Single    male  would  like  to  meet
couples & singles for a lot of sexual
fun.   I'm  5'11",   170,  8"  of  c--.
Possibly bi. Can can me (906) 864-
1352 or write to 4310 loth St (#7),

E.astport Chiropractic

MCJry \Vaner
P.C.

Eastport Center, Suit 242
Corner Of lrwin & Main

Green Bay, WI
Massage Therapy

Included with
each treatment
362-5057

0r
833-7750

Sally
C7ffilcc Manager

Questions? Write me : iamsally@Athenet.net Zj-
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VIDEO SAVINGS VIDEO STORE 
3906 S. 27th St. (at Howard) • (414) 281-6969 

(Next to Toys R Us) 

Gay Videos 
Galore: 

( & priced right) 

New Arrivals Every Week! 

Advertise in QUEST... 

Good idea! Call us for rates, 

ad sizes & deadlines. 

800.578.3785 

VISA 

739 S. 2nd St (corner of 2nd & National) • (44) 202-'7600 

OPEN 
Christmas Eve & Christmas Day 

Food served Christmas Day 

New Year's Eve OPEN all Night with 
DJ Rx James from Spain & others 

In ORBIT 'We're Way Out There!' 
DJ Rx Friday & Saturday 

Happy Hour 6 pm - 9pm Daily 

1100KI 'N' THINGS 

MOVIELAND 

Large 
Selection 
of Pride 

Merchandise 

83 6 loath Broadway, Wen Bay 
... A 

gpig FALLING PRICES 

§it]
Price Reductions 

100's of Gay Videos 
Prices Start at $19.95 

ER 

(920)433-9640 

Lubes • Oils • Adult Toys 
rsim .1- 

I in iy ‘7111J _ 
V V 44110:3 

NOW OPEN 
7 am- 1 am 
EVERY DAY 

YOUR STORE WM4 MORE - ON BROADWAY - FoR OVER 20 YEARS 

••••••••••••••OM 0•iii••••••••••••••WOO. 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

219 
in Milwaukee 

Thanks Chris H. 

ANONYMOUS HIV 
ANTIBODY TESTS 

Monday & Tuesday 6-8:30 pm 

BESTD MEN'S CLINIC 
STD Diagnosis & Treatment Tuesdays 6-8:30 pm • Walk-In 

SUPPORT GROUPS 
For Gay HIV+ Men and Their Partners 

HIV EARLY INTERVENTION PROGRAM 
Call for information 

B C•L•1•No1•C DEST 

1 240 East Brady Street 
414-272-2144 

Call for information and appointments 
visit our website at www.bestd.org 

SAGE/ MILWAUKEE 
(Senior Action in a Gay Environment) 

P.O. Box 510492 
Milwaukee, WI 53203-0091 

Serving Older Gays, Lesbians, 
Bisexuals and Transsexuals 

1:\re iC Ak 

Social Worker Available 

For information, or to be placed on the 

monthly newsletter list 

Phone: (414) 271-0378 

739S.alsL(cornerof2nd&Nrfunal).{414)anaJ76oo

OPEN
ChristmasEve&Christmastry

Food sened Christmas Day

NewYear'sEveOPENallNIghtwith

DJRxJamesfromSpain&others

In ORBIT 'We're Way Out There!'

DJ Rx Friday & Saturday

HappyHour6pm-9pmDaily

ANONYMOUS  HIV
ANTIBODY TESTS

Monday & Tuesday  6-8:30 pin

BESTD  MEN'S CLINIC
STD Diagrusis & Treatment Tqesdays 6-8:sO pin . Wut-h

SUPPORT GROUPS
For Gay HIY+ Men and Their Partners

HIV  EARLY [NTERVENTloN  PROGRAM
Call for informtion

1240 East Brady Street
414-272-2144

Call for information and appointments

visit our website at www.bestd.org

SAGE/  MILWAUKEE
(Senior Action in a Gay Environment)

P.O.  Box 510492
Milwaukee, Wl 53203-0091

Serving Older Gays, Lesbians,
Bisexuals and Transsexuals

SoN=ial Worker Available

For information, or to be placed on the
monthly newsletter list

Phone: (414) 271-0378
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Drag It Out 0 
By Miss Lilly White 

Girrrrrl, Well ladies I am back 
from the Miss Gay WI USofA pageant 
where 22 stunning ladies all brought out 
their big guns to fight for the gleaming, 
glittering, ravishing and radiant pile of 
rhinestones to adorn their gorgeous 
skulls. All came to win the priie, but 
many left with bruised egos and hurt feel-
ings. We had a fabulous time prelim 
evening with the wonderful DuWanna 
Moore and Kelli Jo Klein as the hostesses 
for the gala. It was a fast-paced event that 
had very few slow spots. Debby Fox 
started out the evening with her excellent 
illusion of Stevie Nicks that sent the audi-
ence into a tailspin. Shannon DuPree 
gave us "strength", something her bra 
didn't have. I haven't been flashed that 
much since my last visit to Hooter's, and 
Shannon wasn't serving up Buffalo 
wings. Speaking of buffalo, what was 
Piranha eating during her talent number 
as Cher? Does anyone know? It was so 
wonderful to see her again and let me tell 
you she really set me straight about a few 
things, I didn't know I had been mis-
spelling her name for the last 3 years, 
"that's 3 years too long". So sorry girl, 
hopefully I'll never spell your name 
wrong ever again. Jackie Roberts gave us 
"Survivor", unfortunately one of her 
dancers should have been voted off the 
island. Deserea Triumph must have 
missed a few dance rehearsals while she 
was in the West Allis Jail for smashing 
car windows the week before the 
pageant. Jerica Jordan made sure we all 
new she was impersonating Cher by writ-
ing "CHER" across the front of her size 
22 Gloria Vanderbilt jeans. It was a spec-
tacular night filled with unforgettable tal-
ent and evening gown competition. 
Everyone at my table especially enjoyed 
the cheesecake that was served during the 
evening gown portion of the festivities. It 
was very thoughtful of Kelli Jo to 
announce the girls from Green Bay extra 
loud so we all new their names, a special 
touch that we usually have to go to a 
WWF wrestling match to experience. 

Apparently a 
few people 
didn't agree 
and com-
plained that it 
blew out their 
hearing aids and 
the following 
evening everyone was 
announced at the same decibel. 

The final night came with the results 
from prelim night and the announcement 
of the top ten finalists. It was a great list, 
and I for one was shocked to see that 
every girl from Green Bay made the cut. 
"Who would have guessed?" All the girls 
did a great job, and any of the top 3 could 
easily represent the state of WI to perfec-
tion at the national contest in May. The 
winners were: #10 Katrina Knight from 
Rockford IL - #9 Venus Love from Green 
Bay - #8 Izanna Troy from Madison 
#7 Ernur Illusion from Green Bay 
#6 Coco Channel from Green Bay 
#5 Trisha Reese from Madison 
#4 Shannon 
DuPree from 
Milwaukee 
#3 Eileen Dover 
from Minneapolis 
{who also won 
the best talent 
award, proving 
you don't need 12 
back-up dancers 
to do the work for 
you} - #2 Chantal 
from Kenosha, 
and your new 
Miss Gay WI 
USofA is Dee 
Dee Winters from 
Green Bay. 
Congratulations 
to Dee Dee, Good 
luck in Dallas 
girl!... and "stay 
away from the 
weight bench this 
y e a r ! " 
Congratulations 

also to Kelli Jo Klein for running a great 
pageant, she must have been very, very 

busy putting it all together. I know 
because she didn't even have time to 
run to Walgreens and pick up some 
shoe polish for those scuffed up white 
boots she wore for the opening num-
ber. It was so nice to see all the girls 

all together and see so many people 
from all around the state that rarely are 

seen. The sexy Dee Lovely from Eau 
Claire, and her gal pals Anita Bangkok 
and Sabrina Sanchez were among just a 
few of the celebrities that were looking 
particularly gorgeous. Congratulations 
also go out to Lady Di and Brenda for the 
best Preliminary pageant...you 1p girls! 
"That jungle motif must have done the 
trick!" 

A trip to the Denny's after the pageant, 
also proved very interesting, as our very 
attentive waitress Miss Shawna Show 
'em Up fascinated us with stories of her 
old roomie Ellen Diamond. Seems Miss 
Diamond has quite a history up in the 
Packerland, and long story short still 
owes Miss Show 'cm Up $575.86 for 
past due rent and phone bills. "Take her 
to the Peoples Court girl!" 

diva glam 
thursdays and sundays 
club 2.1.9 

uench Mull" o esird 

Green Bar 
920,-.4a 1-9000 
Milwaukee 
414-224-6462 
Madison

608-274490 
Use FREE Access Code 1993 

18. Callers we rot pre-screened. 800-825- 598 

THE 
CONFIDENTIAL 
CONNECTION® 

someone wants to math your"' 

also to Keui Jo K]ein for running a great
pageant, she must have been very, very

busy  putting  it  all  together.  I  know
because she didn't even have time to

Girrrml)weuiadieslamback
from the hdiss Gay WI UsofA pageant
where 22 stunning ladies all`brought out
their big guns to fight for the deeming,
dittering,  ravishing  and  radiant  pile  Of
rhinestones  to   adorn  their  gorgeous
stculls.  All  came  to  win  the  prize,  but
manyleftwithbniisedegosandhutfeel-
ings.  We  had  a  fatulous  time  prelim
evening  with  the  wonderful  Duwanm
Mcore and Kelli Jo Flein as the hostesses
for the gala. It was a faslpaced even that
had  very  few  slow  spots.  Debby  Fox
star(ed out the evening with her excellent
fllusion of Stevie Nieks that sent the audi-
ence  into  a  tailspin.  Shannon  Dipree
gave  us  "sdength",  something  her  bra
didn't have.  I haven't been flashed that
much since my last visit to Hooter's, and
Shannon  wasn't  serving  up  Buffalo
wings.  Speaking  of b`iffalo,  what  was
Piranha eating during her talent number
as Cher? lines anyone know? It was so
`rondeiful to see her again and lct me ten
you she really set lne straight about a few
things,  I  didn't  lmow  I  hen  been  mis-
spelling  her  mme  for  the  las(  3  years,
`that's 3 years too long".  So sony giv,

hopefully   1'11   never  spell   your  name
wrongeveragain.JackieRobertsgaveus
``Survivor",   unfortunately   one   of  her

dancers should have been voted off the
island.   Deserea   Triumph   must   have
missed a few dance rehearsals while she
was in the West Allis Jail for smashing
car   windows   the   week   before   the
pageant. Jerica Jordan made sure we all
newshewasimpersonatingCherbywrit-
ing "CHER" across the front of her size
22 Gloria Vanderbilt jeans. It was a spec-
tacular right filled with unforgettable tat-
ent   and   evening   gown   competition.
Everyone at my table eapecially enjoyed
thecheesecakethatwasservedduringthe
evening goon pordon of the festivities. It
was  very   thoughtful  of  Kelli  Jo   to
announce the givls from GI.een Bay extra
loud so we all new their names, a special
touch  that  we  usually  have  to  go  to  a
WWF  wrestling  match  to  experience.

Apparently a
few   people
didn't  ague
and      com-
plained that it
blew out their
hearing aids and
the         following
evening everyone was
announced at the same decibel.

The final nighi came with the results
fro prelin night and the announcement
of the tap ten fimlists. It was a great lis|
and I for one was shocked to  see that
every girl fiun Green Bay made the cut.
"Y`thowouldhaIVcguessed?"AllthegiTls

didagreatjch,andanyofthetop3could
easily represent the state Of WI to pelfee-
tion at the mtional contest in May. The
winners were: #10 Katrina Knigiv from
Rcekford n. - „ Venus I+}ve from Green
Bay - rs lzanm Troy fro Madison
#7 Einur musion from Green Bay
ffi taco Channel fro Green Bay
ff Tricha Reese firm Madison
#        Shanrm
rmee      flrm
Milwaukee
#3  Efro  ltover
firm Mirmeapolis
{who   also   won
the    best    talent
award,     proving
you don't need 12
back-up   dancers
to do the work for
you} -#2 CThantal
from     Kenosha,
and    your    new
Miss    Gay    WI
USoIA    is    Dee
Ike Wmters from
Green            Bay.
Congratulations
to be Dee, Gcnd
luck    in    Dallas
givl!...   and   "stay
away   from   the
weight bench this
year!„
Congratulations

nin to WalgTeeus and rick up some
shcepolishforthosesoufledupwhite
boots she wore for the opening nun-
her. It was so nice to see all the givls
all together and  see  so marty people

from all around the state that rmely are
seen.  The  sexy  Dee  IIovdy  from  Eau
aaire, and her gal pals Anna Bartglrok
and Sabrina Sanchez were amoftg just a
few of the celchrities that were loolring
particularly  gorgeous.   CongranBafrons
also go out to lndy in and Ehadr for the
bes(  Prelininary  pagcanL..yeri  gD gids!
`Tht jungle motif m`Ist h-r. dEne the

trick!„
AtriptotheDermy'sfderd]epaeeaqt,

also proved very interesting, as our very
attentive  waitress  Miss  Shavma  SherAr
`em Up fascinated us win stories Of her

old roonie Ellen "rmond. Seems Miss
Diamond  has quite  a  history  up  in  the
Packerland,  and  long  scary  short  still
owes  Miss  Show  `cm  Up  se75.86  fen
past due rent and phone bins. "Thkc her
to the Peoples Ou ghi!"
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Quest's free 
Housing / Roommate 

GWM, 42, yir, 167 lbs., lkg for 
a naturalist gay male to share 
house. No pets, no smoking, hon-
est /clean & willing to enjoy gay 
atmosphere & nudity. (920) 426-
2683. $200 per mo., utilities 
included. Rich. Oshkosh [2] 

Male roommate to share Menasha 
2 bedmi. place; all modem, all fur-
nished. $250 per mo., including 
utilities. (920) 727-9006. [2] 

Employment 

HELP WANTED at 
Milwaukee's Midtowne Spa, 
315 So. Water St. (414) 278-8989 

Wanted go go boys. Paid trans-
portation. Great tips, good bene-
fits. My Place, LaCrosse (608) 
788-9073. Ask for Mike 

Personals 

Your signature, address and 
phone w/ area code, are required 

on classified ads so we can con-
tact you if there is a problem. 

classies use a return e-mail 
address. (Business related classi-
fieds are $10 per issue; include 
payment with ad copy) STATE 
YOU ARE OVER 18! Please 
J.IMIT COPY TO 40 WORDS! 
(We =AA accept classified ads 
from incarcerated folks nor can 
we take classies over the phone.) 

Paid masssagelrubdown, etc, ads 
pre listed first' 

Professional massage therapy. 
Blond, blue, handsome, fit - certi-
fied massage therapist with loyal 
customer base currently adding a 
few clients. Milwaukee down-
town area. Call (414) 571-6863 to 
schedule an appointment. $50/hr. 

If you've not had a sensual mas-
sage from me, you are really miss-
ing out! I promise to relax you 
completely, to make you feel like 
you're 22 again! No reasonable 

1m oved heath is very possible for people with 
HIV and AIDS'In Wisconsin. Set up an appo• 
with ARCVV's health care staff fcpr: 

medical care • Immune sybtem monitoring , 
• Links to local medicil care 

• C .rug as • .1 .lth ehng 
• Cooperative therapies • Alcohol and drug teentment 
• Medication management groups. 

Call your nearest ARCW office today. 

20-733-2068 
15-836-7710 

9Z9-437-7400 
291-657-6644 
60H-704866 

n 608-24103 
kee 414-273-1991 
or 715-394-4009 , 

715-355lat67 , 

classifieds 
request refused! Guaranteed! I'm 
a tall, handsome well-built man: 
6'1", 170 lbs., nice body, nice guy, 
ready for your great massage. 
Your complete satisfaction is 
assured! Outstanding rates! 24 
hrs. Mftw. (414) 875-6988 [P] 

Gifted Hands! (414) 748-9375 

Very relaxing full body rubdown at 
a reasonable rate! Available any 
time with appointment Green Bay-
Fox Valley area. Outcalls only. 
Page me (920) 613-3835. [X 1/9] 

34 y.o. male escort, independently 
operated. $150 direct to you. 
Smooth body, 8", br/br, 160, 5'7"; 
discreet & clean, you be same. 
Paul (630) 302-4012. No. Ill., 
Milwaukee, So. Wisc. [1] 

The Natural Touch (Hartford) 
still offers out-call massage, but 
now you can come to the office. 
Holiday specials are here! 25% off 
all Xmas & garden, 10% in-store 

AIDS RESOURCE CENTER 
OF WISCONSIN 

disc w/ad and 2 massage pkgs., 
5/$250-10/$350 (paid in advance) 
All major credit cards, travel & 
personal checks welcome. (262) 
670-6656 [1] 

WM, 37, 185, 6', ISO CDs, 
TV/IS w/ nice legs. I love to give 
special attention from the toes to 
the tush. Reply to N.B. PO Box 
174, Darien, WI 53114 [1] 

GWM couple (Dodge Co., WI) 
looking for other G single or cou-
ples for friendship & socializing in 
WI. Write: Quest (#234), PO Box 
1961, Green Bay, WI 54305 [1] 

ISO SWGM, 25-35, natural blond 
or redhead a +, into cuddling, hold-
ing kissing, foreplay, spanking, oral, 
anal, being naked, romantic. Me: 
49, SWGM, 5'9", 180 lbs., bgr/br, 
hairy chested (you be, too, w/ clean 
shaven hairy legs, d/d free. Write: 
Paul Prater, 105 E. Nevada Ave., 
Oshkosh, WI 54901 or phone 
(920) 292-1518, for LTR only [1] 

at ARCW 
elp You Live 

I am extremely proud to announce anoth-
er fabulous addition to the Headliners 
Revue at the Club 2.1.9. The beautiful Cass 
Marie Domino has been added to the cast. 
As the current and reigning Miss 
Continental WI, she will bring her charm 
and sex appeal to our show and wow the 
crowd every Sunday evening. If you 
haven't seen her yet, definitely make the 
trip down. She will not leave you disap-
pointed. We also have added Miss Deserea 
Triumph (Miss 2.1.9.) to the Sunday line-

up and with the regulars like Kyllie West, 
Corona Royale, Shawna Love, and Nova 
D'Vnie, it is always quite an experience of 
loveliness. 

A very memorable evening was had by 
all that came to the Rainbow Room 
December 8th to see the one and only 
Monica Munro. People came from as far 
away as Minneapolis to gaze upon the 
amazing diva and worship her. A packed 
house was very disappointed when they 
found out that Monica was a no show, but 

Green Say's fantasy Apparel Headquarters 

Mr. Sboutique 
Division of Mr. C's International, Inc. www.norqs.net 

NOW OPEN AT 
228 N. ADAMS ST. GREEN BAY 

CORSETS, LINGERIE, 
THONGS, DRESSES, 

GOWNS, WIGS & BOAS. 
Hi HFFT SI7FS 5-1(1 

BREAST FOAMS A-DD 

OPEN 
10ANI - 8PM 

(920) 437-8881 
MASTERCARD/DISCOVER/VISA NOW ACCEPTED 

VISA 

more than pleased with her last minute 
stand in, Dena (ass from Iowa. Dena is 
also a great gal and entertainer for your 
nerves. The girls in the dressing room were 
treated to a little excitement when the very 
inebriated Felicia Melton Smith came 
storming into the dressing room raising all 
hell over some flowers that were supposed-
ly sent for Monica. After a few harsh words 
and a little rumble, the diva was escorted 
off the premises and was last seen the next 
morning sweeping up flowers from in front 
of the Shamrock Bar, where Miss Dena 
hand delivered them. 

A few award to be given out: Best Lil 
Kim Wannabe Award goes to Stella and her 
lack of outfits - Best audience member act-
ing like a fool goes to showboymke - Best 
wig flip award goes to Neely O'Hara - and 
Most Fierce Award goes to the goddess 
Miss USofA Erika Norell for being "All 
that and a bag of chips" 
That's it for now ladies, if anybody has 
some dish that needs to be told please e-
mail me @ my web site misslilywhite.com. 
I'll be back in three weeks with all the 
grease. Stay fierce girls! 

DRAG EVENTS TO 
LOOK FORWARD TO 

Miss Gay WI America - TBA 
Club 2.1.9 Christmas Show and Party -
December 20th 
Lily White's Talent Night - Dec 27th & 
January 10th - Club 219 
Nova and the Novabots - January 3rd 
-Club 219 
Tracy Ross and Company - Thursdays 
- The Millennium 
Miss WI Continental Plus- January 
19th - West Theater - Green Bay 
Miss Wausau USofA - January 26th -
OZ - Wausau 
Miss Southern USofA - February 24th 
- Club 5 - Madison 
Miss Borderline USofA - March 17th -
The Oh-Zone - Rockford, IL 
C'est la We Show - Saturdays - C'est 
la Vie - Milwaukee 
Headliner's Revue - Sundays - 11:30 
- Club 2.1.9. - Milwaukee 

1 

/ Rco-te
Gwh4 42, 5'ii", 167 Ibs., ng for
a  naturalist  gry   male  to  share
house. No pets, no smoking, hon-
est /clean & willing to enjoy gay
amosphere & nudity. (920) 426-
2683.   $200   per   mo.,   utilities
included Rich. ashkosh [2]

Male roommate to chafe Menasha
2 bedm. place; an modem, all fur-
nished.  $250  per  mo.,  including
utilities. (920) 727-9006. [2]

Employment

HEIJ'          WAr`ITED          at
Milwaukee'§   Midtowne   Spa,
315 So. Waer St. (414) 278€989

Waned  go  go  boys.  Paid  trans-
ponation.   Great tips, good bene-
fits.  My  Place,  ILacrusse   (608)
788-9073. Ask for Mike

Phanals
Your  sigmture,  address  and
plionew/amacode,arerequfrod

on classified ads so we can eon-
tact you if there is a plul)]em. E-
mail dassies use a lct]m e.mafl
add© Ousinees rchted dassL
finds are $10 per issue; inchide
payment wh ad copy) SEAIE
You ARE  OVER  i8!  pbe
lnITr copy TO 40 wORDs!
(VIlecapLEQlaccgivdassifiedads
from incarcerated folts nor can
we take dassies over the phone.)

Paid rnasssaaelnlbdrHm eto. ads
ae usted first!

Professional  massage  therapy.
Blond, blue, handsome, fit - cerd-
fled massage therapist with  loyal
customer base cunently adding a
few  chents.  Mflwaulroe  down-
to\m area.  Call (414) 571rfe863 to
schedule an appointment. $5Onr

If you've not had a sensLial  mas-
sage flow me, you are really miss-
ing  out!    I  promise  to  relax  you
ounrompletely,tomakeyoufeellike
you're  22 again!    No reasonable

request refused!   Guaranteed! I'm
a  tall,  handsome  well-built  man:
6'1", 170 lbs., rice body, nice guy,
ready  for  your  great  massage.
Your   complete   satisfaction   is
assuled!  Outstanding  rates!      24
hrs. Mnw. (414) 8754988 P']

Gifted Fhids! (414) 748-9375

VeryrelariigfuDbodynlbdounat
a  ltasonable  rate!  AIvailal)le  any
inewithappoinmenlG-Bay-
Fox  Vlney  arm  Outcalls  only.
Page me (920) 613-3835. P[ 10]

34 y.o. male escort, independently
operated.   $150   direct   to   you.
Smooth body, 8", brfor, 160, 5'7";
discreet  &  clean,  you  be  same.
Paul  (630)  3024012.  No.  nl,
Ouunukee, So. Wisc. [1]

The  Natural  Touch  (IIa]rford)
still  offers  outcall  massage,  but
now you can come to the office.
Holiday apecials are here! 25% off
all Xmas & garden. 10% in-store

disc  w/ed  and  2  massage  pkgs.,
5rs250- 10rs350 trid in advance)
All  major  credit  cariis,  travel  &

personal  chedrs  welcome.  (262)
670us6 [1]

WM,   37,   185,   6',   ISO   CDs,
TV/rs w/ nice legs. I love to give
special  attendon firm the toes to
the tush.  Reply  to NJ3.  ro  Box
174, Darfen, WI 53114 [1]

CWM  couple  Qtodge  a>, WD
looking for other G single or cou-
plesforffiendship&socializingin
WI. Write: Quest (#234), PO Etox
1961, cia Etry, wl 54305 [i]

ISO SWGM, 25-35, natural blond
or ledhead a +, into cndd]ing, hold-
ingkissing,foxplay,apandng,oral,
anal,  being  naked,  romantic.  Me:
49, SWGM 5'9", 180 ms, txpfor,
haily chesled tyou be, too, w/ clean
craven hairy legs, d/a free.  Write:
Paul  Prater,  105  E  Nevada Awe.,
ashhosh,  WI  54901  or  phone
(920) 292-1518, for ILm only [1]

I am extremely proud to announce anoth-
er  fabulous  addition  to  the  Headliners
Revue at the dub 2.1.9. The beautiful Cass
Marie Domino has been added to the cast.
As    the    culTent    and    reigning    Miss
Ctontinental WI, she will bring her chain
and sex appeal to our show and wow the

I         crowd   every   Sunday   evening.   If  you
haven't seen  her yet,  definitely make the
trip down.  She will  not  leave  you  disap-

.         pointed. We also have added hdiss Deserea
Thumph Q4iss 2.1.9.) to the Sunday line-

up and with the regulars like Kyllie West,
Corona Royale,  Shawna ljDve,  and Nova
D'Vme, it is always quite an experience Of
loveliness.

A very memorable evening was had by
all  that  came  to   the  Rainbow   Room
December  8th  to  see  the  one  and  only
Monica Munro. People calne from as far
away  as  Minneapolis  to  gaze  upon  the
amazing diva and worship her. A packed
house  was  very  disappointed  when  they
found out that Monica was a no show, but

more  than  pleased  with  her  last  minute
stand in,  Dena cass from  Iowa.  Dena is
also  a  grcat  gal  and  entertainer for  your
nerves. The girls in the dressing room were
treated to a little excitement when the very
inebriated   FeHcia  Melton   Smith  came
stoming into the dressing room raising all
hell over some flowers that were supposed-
ly sent for Monica. After a few harsh words
and a little rumble, the diva was esceded
off the premises and was last seen the next
moming swearing up flowers from in front
of the  Shamrcek  Bar,  where  Miss  Dena
hand delivered them.

A few award to be given out: Best hil
Kin Wannabe Arvard goes to Stella and her
lack Of outfits - Best audience member act-
ing like a fool goes to chowboymke - Best
wig flip award goes to Neely O'Hara - and
Most  Fieroe  Award  goes  to  the  goddess
Miss UsofA Erika Noreu  for being "All
that and a bag of chips"
That's  it  for now  ladies,  if anybody  has
some dish that needs to be told please e-
mal me @ my web site misslilywhite.com.
I'u  be  back  in  thlee  weeks  with  an  the
gr©. Stay fierce givls!

RAG  EVENT

'lub 2.1.9 ChTisfroas Show

ilywhite'sT;alatNigiv
January loth - dub 219
Nova and the Novabots - .
- dub 219
TiraeyRassandCorxpany-"rsdalys
- The Ouenninm
Miss  WI  Continental  Plus-  ]amnary
19th - West Theater - Green Bay
Mis Wzzi4saii usofl - January 26th -
OZ - Waunu
Miss Southern Usof\ - Feb:rllz\ry 24th
- Club 5 - Madison
MissBorderlineusof\-M:zlrthrJth-
The Oh-Zone - Raclford, EL
C'csf de lGe Show -Saturdays -C'est
la Vie - Milwaukee
Headliner's Revue  -Sundays -u..30
~ Club 2.1.9. -Milwaukee
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Call us 
for: Athenet'') 

Well take you there. 

Serving 
ALL 

Communities 

1-800-919-8700 920-954-9799 

www.athenet.net 
Local to over 60 Wisconsin communities 

Pageant coverage contin-
ues...Ift.-rt. Bobby Mr. Gay 

WI 2001, Erica Norwell Miss 
Gay USofA, Sabrina White 

Miss Gay America,Duwanns 
Moore, C.C. Domino, Kylie 
West & Kelli Jo Klein, Cass 

Marie & Nelly O'Hara 
photos by Kyle Nickasch 

My Place 
3201 South Ave. • La Crosse, WI 

(608)788-9073 

2 -0 
co 

Cass St 

. 'From 
La Crescent 
Minnesota 

N* 
Losly Blvd.

NewYears Eve Celebration 
Monday, Dec 31. 

South Ave 

N7, A,O
_ Q

My Place 
N7t-

/ S 

Mondays 9pm - Close • $1 Rail 

Tuesdays 9pm - Close • $1 Can Beer 
Every Fri. 9pm- Close • $6 Beer & Rail Bash 

Every Sun. 3pm-7pm • $6 Tap Beer Bash 

Fox Valle-y 
Wisconsin's largest limousine service...transportation specialists since 1985 

The Official Limousine Service of the Green 
Bay Packers. Serving the Appleton, Green Bay, 
Sheboygan, & Fond du Lac areas. 

When the Occasion is...Important! Area's only 20 passenger super 

stretch SIN - largest limousine 

in Wisconsin! 

Corporate Headquarters: 575 Timmers Lane, Appleton, WI 54914 1-800-403-4626 

Miss Gay Wisconsin 
USofA 2002 

Dec. 1 & 2 was the date of the 13th 
annual Miss WI USofA Pageant. 

22 contestants battled it out to the finish. 
Top 10 was announced Sunday night 

and went as follows: 
1. Chantal 2. CoCo Channel 

3. Elieel Dover 4. DeeDee Winters 
5. Shannon Dupree 6. Izanna Troi 
7. Trisha Reese 8. Emur Illusion 
9. Katrina Knyte 10. Venus Love 

Winner - DeeDee Winters of Green Bay 
1st alt. - Chantal of Kenosha 
2nd alt. - Eileen Dover of MN 

Winner of interview was Shannon Dupre 
Winner of talent was Eileen Dover 

Winner of evening gown was Dee Dee 
Winters 

We now have a 
fantastic selection 
of over 3000 Gay 
VHS & DVD titles. 
Stop in soon. You'll 
be GLAD you did! 

ALIDVENTUIRES 

1418 E. BRADY STREET • MILWAUKEE 

414-272-6768 • Open Daily 10 am-10 pm 

Pageant coverage corTtj n-
ues...th. Bobby Mr. Gay

Wl 2cO1 , Erica Norwell Miss
Gay UsofA, Sabrina White

Miss Gay America, Duwanns
Mcore, C.C. Domino, kylie
West & Kelli Jo K)ein, Cass

Marie & Nelly O'Hara
photos by Kyle Nickasch

Miss Gay Wisconsin
UsofA 2002

Dec. 1  & 2 was the date Of the 13th
annual Miss WI USoIA Pageant.

22 contestants battled it out to the finish,
Top 10 was announced Sunday night

and went as follows:
1 . Chantal 2. CoCo Channel

3. Elieel Dover 4. DeeDee Winters
5. Shannon Dupree 6. Izanna Troi
7. Trisha Peese 8. Emur Illusion
9. Katrina Knyte 10. Venus Love

Winner - DeeDee Winters of Green Bay
1 st aft. - Chantal of Kenosha
2nd alt. - Eileen Dover of MN

llvinner Of interview was Shannon Dupre
Winner Of falerit was Eileen Dclver

Winner Of evening gown was Dee Dee
W7nters
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1. Chantal 
2. CoCo Channel 
3. Elieel Dover 
4. DeeDee Winters 
5. Shannon Dupree 

CONGRATS TO 
ALL ON A 

WONDERFUL 
SHOW 

6. Izanna Troi 
7. Trisha Reese 
8. Emur Illusion 
9. Katrina Knyte 
10. Venus Love 

photos by 
Kyle Nickasch 

On Our Cover... 
Wisconsin's first Mr. Gay At-

Large, Green Bay's own, Corey. 
In October Corey wowed the 

crowd with his rendition of 

Creed's "Take Me Higher" to take 

the title at Madison's, Club 5. 
Corey is the proud foster parent 

to four children. Corey is in a com-

mitted relationship with his biggest 

supporter, & best friend, Brian. 
Corey has been responsible , in 

the past, for bringing teen 

pageants together in our area. 

And hopes to do more with teens 
in the future. 

For Corey's year as Mr. Gay WI 

At-Large, he plans to spread the 

competition to the whole state 
getting other At-Large pageants 

started. 

The 
BLUE 
LITE 

Dancing 
Fri. & Sat. Nites 

11 - Close 

1029 North 8th St. 
Sheboygan 

920-457-1636 

RANDY MICKELSON 
Professional • Certified • Courteous • Understanding 

Proudly Serving Our Community 

For Over 20 Years. 

Credit Problems? 
T Can Help 

Ernie von Schledorn 
Auto Mall 

Buick • Pontiac • Cadillac • Chevrolet Chrysler •Jeep • VW 

too's of pre-owned cars & trucks 
1-43 & Hwy 33, Exit 96 

Saukville/Port Washington 
262.284.8000 • toll free 800.648.6789 

rmickelson@evsautomall.com 

Green Bay 
C.4-31 

Manitowoc 

Milwaukee 

[41 
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1 . Chantal
2. CoCo Channel
3. Elieel Dover
4. DeeDee Winters
5. Shannon Dupree

cONGiIArs -Ilo
ALL 0N A

WONDERFUL
SHOW

6. Izanna Troi
7. Trisha Reese
8. Emur Illusion
9. Katrina Knyte
10. Venus Love

photos by
Kyle Nickasch

On Our Cover...
Wisconsin's  first  Mr.  Gay  At-

Large, Green Bay's own, Corey.
In  October  Corey  wowed  the

crowd    with     his    rendition    of
Creed's `Take Me Higher' to take

b          the title at Madison's, Club 5.

Corey is the proud foster parent
to four children. Corey is in a com-
mitted relationship with his biggest
supporter, & best friend, Brian.

Corey has been responsible , in
the    past,    for    bringing    teen
pageants  together  in  our  area.
And hopes to do more with teens
in the future.

For Corey's year as Mr. Gay WI
At-Large,  he plans to spread the
competition   to   the  whole   state
getting  other  At-Large  pageants
started.

Dancing
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11  -Close

fun
1029 North 8th St.

Shebovgan
920-457-1636
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Club Xpress-Escanaba, Mich. 
DJ (& an owner) Wm. A. Poppy 
1. Light House Family "Free" 
2. Brancaccio & Aisher it's Gonna Bea Lovely Day" 
3. Erasure "Moon & Sky" 
4. Gabrielle "Don't Need the Sun to Shine" 
5. Armand Van Helden:Why Can't You Free Some Tune" 
6. Dave Swazye "Sunstroke/Oregona" 
7. Madonna "Impressive Instant" 
8. Garbage "Cherry Lips" (RMX) 
9. Brother Brown & Franke "Star Catching Girl" 
10. Badmarsh & Shri "Get Up" 
11. Enya "Only Time" 
12. Mandalay 'This Life" 
13. Satoshi Tomie "Come To Me/Atari" 
14. Psychedelic Waltons "Wonderland" 
15. Brimey Spears...."I'm a Slave 4 U" (RMX) 

DJ DavidE - Milwaukee 
1. Cher "Music's No Good w/out You" 
2. Mary J. Blige "Family Affair" 
3. Depeche Mode "Freelove" 
4. Pink "Get the Party Started" 
6. Kim English "Everyday" 
7. Cyprus pres. Michael James Nigro 
 "Only Love Can Break Your Heart" 
8. Luther Vandross "Can Heaven Wait" 
9. Quo Vardis "Sonic Boom" 
10. Dido "Hunter" 
11. Usher "U Remind Me" 
12. Prince "Get Off 2001" 
13. Pussy 2000 "It's Gonna Be Alright" 
14. Christopher Cross. Ride Like the Wmd 2001" 
15. Pink "Respect" 
Club 5--Madison, WI 
DJ/VJ Tim Walters 
1. Enrique Iglesias "Hero" 
2. Brimey Spears "I'm a Slave 4You" 
3. Rosabel f/ Jennifer Holliday...."And I'm Telling U" 
4. Madonna "Impressive Instant" 
5. Circuit Boy f/ Alan T "Jonesing" 
6. Nelly Furtado - Turn Off the Light" 
7. Jennifer Lopez "Ain't It Funny" 
8. Pat Hodges "You Made Me Feel Good" 
9. Amber "Yes" 
10. Mark Picchiotti - Running" 
11. Deborah Cox "Absolutely Not" 
12. Barbara Tucker "Loves On Time" 
13. Dee Dee "Forever" 
14. Ceevox "Your Love" 
15. Dance Nation "Sunshine-

DavidE's Dish • • • Well boys and girls of ClubLand, Santa has 
brought DavidE an early present this year and I couldn't be happier. Fresh off the plane from a week 
of detox, (God I love Betty Ford) and what's waiting for me at home? Just a copy of Cher's new 
CD, "Living Proof." Oh my God!! That's right children, all 12 tracks hi their glorious full length. 
Now I've heard through the grape vine that "Living Proof" may not be released in the USA until as 
late as March, 2002 but you simply cannot wait that long. Fm telling you all now, "buy this CD as 
an import" because it is so fucking faboo! Every decent, dick loving gay man must have a copy of 
this CD. Now I know how fierce "Believe" was when it came out in 1998 but "Living Proof' is 
even better. Cher's voice has never sounded better and the music just makes you tingle all over. 
There is a strong positive vibe that runs throughout the entire CD that can pick up any sadden heart. 
Cher's back and she's lend y'all know she's one happy chickie-poo. 

OK enough of the serious music critic crap. Let's throw on a freaky wig, some tacky clothing, 
and talk about the drag queen quality music that Cher's belting out! Girl, this CD has DRAG 
QUEEN written all over it. I predict there won't be a queen in this city who doesn't use at least one 
song from "Living Proof" to drudge up some dollar bills. Even lily White could find a tune on this 
CD to shake her bootilicious body too. God knows I'll have Messy Bessy on the stage at 219 doing 
her best Cher-ific foot stomping. Feather boas molting everywhere. So gay Wisconsin, take $20 
and spend it on the best dance CD you're gonna hear for a long time. Believe me, you're gonna get 
more mileage out of "Living Proof for $20 than that clearance shelf porno you wasted $20 on last 
week. 

Now I've always considered myself an equal opportunity party boy so let's give a little page time 
to the lesbians out there. I've been DJing at Fannies for quite a while now and once I got past the 
"lesbian probationary period" I think the gals have warmed up to me. Let me just tell you, lesbians 
do not party like fags do. There is lesbian club music and there is fag club music. End of story. 
Either you know what I mean or you don't. So... 

In my quest to discover my lesbian side, I stumbled across the new Melissa Etheridge CD, 
"Skin." Let me tell you, it rocks! Love me some Ms. Etheridge! Now I won't deny that I already 
own 3 Etheridge CDs. Y'all know how I like to rock it out, so there must be a little lesbian in me 
somewhere. My favorite track on "Skin" is #7 "I Want To Be In Love." This song basically says 
what DavidE has been wishing for for the last 3 years and I guess my wishes have come true. If 
you have a special guy or gal in your life, I suggest you play this song for them just to remind them 
how truly special they are to you. Right John? 

Well I hope everyone has a very Merry Christmas, a Happy Hanukkah, and a Joyous Kwanzaa. 
Spend some quality time with the ones you love and be thankful for all that is beautiful in your life! 
Peace, love and hair grease... 

DJ DavidE 
"Brothers and sisters, love one another." 
Www.DJDavidE.com 

The West--Green Bay 
DJ Carl 
1. Mary J. Blige "Family Affair" 
2. Pink "Get the Party Started" 
3. Britney Spears "I'm a Slave 4You" 
4. Enrique Iglesias "Hero" 
5. Shakira '"'Whenever, Wherever" 
6. Basement Ja)ut "Wheres Your Hear At" 
7. Rosabel "And I'm Telling You" 
8. Basstoy "Runnin'" 
9. Cher "Music is no good without you" 
10. Madonna "Impressive Instant" 
11. Deborah Cox "Absolutely not" 
12. Jennifer Lopez "Ain't it Funny" 
13. Cindy Lauper "Shine" 
14. Soulna "Bring it to me" 
15. Shania Twain "It's Alright" 

Club 5--Madison 
DJ Tony Ritschard 
1. Kim English "Everyday" 
2. Ultra Nate "I don't understand it" 
3. Darude "Feel the Beat" (Rmx) 
4. Debelah Morgan...."Why did you have to be" 
5. Cher 'Me music's no good without you" 
6. Kings of Tomorrow "Finally" 
7. Jennifer Lopez. "Ain't it Funny" 
8. Mary J. Blige "Family Affair" 
9. MSM "I'm the only one" 
10.Mark Picchiotti "Running" 
11.Vidal "Believe" 
12. Pat Hodges...."You Make Me Feel Good" 
13. Jamiroquai "You Give Me Something" 
14. Luther Vandross "Can Heaven Wait" 
15. Crystal Waters "Come on Down" 

• 

Katrina Kave Productions Presents 

Miss Cray W Is©A 

Pageanl 2002 
Featuring 

Miss Gay WI USofA 2002 - Dee Dee Winters 
Miss Gay Wausau USofA 2001 - Emur Illusion 

Mr. Gay WI USA 2001 - Bobby 

Jan. 26th 2002 
at OZ 

for information on the 
pageant call Katrina Kaye 

1-920-435-4107 
Or 

Kelli Jo 1-920-490-9697 

LaCage 
in 

Milwaukee 
Thanks 
Chris H. 

!ifgxfi:nF¥i=£!.a=,,:±T#me"
2.Brancaccio&AisheL...Tt'sGonnaBealj}velymy"

3. Erasure .................................. 'Mcon & Sky"

4. Gabrieue ......... Don't NIed the Sun to Shine"
5.Amand\fanHe]den..."WhyCan'tYouFreeSomeTinrs"

6. Dave Swazye ............ 'Sunstroke/Ongona"
7. Madonna ..................... 'Thpressive Instant"
8. Gafoage .................... "Cheny Lips" QMX)
9.BrotherBroun&Frankee.......rstarcadingGnd"
10. Badmarsh & Shri ......................... "Get Up"

11.Enya........................................"OnyTime"

12. Mandalay.................................. "This life"

13. Satoshi Tomie .......... "Come To Me/Atari"
14. Psychedehic Waltous ........... 'lhfonderland"
15.BritneySpears....'1'maSlave4U"(Rroo

DJ DavidE - Milwaukee
1. Cher............ "Music's No Good w/out You"
2.MaryJ.Blige.......................'FamilyAfair'
3. Depeche Mode ............................ 'Treelove"
4. Pink .............. „ .......... "Get the Party Started"
6. Kin English ............................ „.'Everyday"
7. Cypnis pres. Michael James Nigro ..............
................ "Only I/}ve Can Break Your Heart"
8. ILuther Vandross ........... "Can Heaven Walt"
9. Quo Vardis ............................. "Sonic Boom"
10.  Dido .............................................. 'Hunter"

11.Usher.................................'URemindMe"
12. Prince .................................. "Gct On 2001"

13.Pussy2000...........'It'sGonmLeAlright"
14.ChristapherCross..'"deLiketheWmd2001"
15.  Pink .............. „ ...... „ ..................... 'Requ"

Club 5--Madison, WI
DJrvJ Tim Walters
1. Enrique  Iglesias ................................. 'Hero"

2. Britney Spears .............. 'I'm a Slave 4You"
3.RosabelfyJenniferHolljday...."AndI'mTeuingU"
4. Madonna ..................... "Impressive Instant"
5.Circ`iitBoyfyAlanT..................."Jonesing"
6.NellyF`ir(ado..............'TunOfftheLisht"
7.Jenniferlapez...................."Ain'tltFunny"
8. Pat Hedges ...... 'You Made Me Feel Good"
9. Ambe
10.Markpicchiotti..........................'Running"
11. Detrorah Cbx .................. "Absolutely Not''
12. Baltiara Tucker.............. "ljoves On Tune"
13. Dee Due ............................................... 'Torevep

14. Ckevox ............................................ "Your I.ove"

15. Dance Nation .................................... "Sunshine"

D.a;yidE 'S Dish...wchhoys ul grds ofouRndsrfuhas
brouchtmvidEanearlypesentthisyearandlcouldnlbehappier.Fiechofftheplanefromaweek
ofdetox,(God1lovePettyFord)andwhat'swalthgformeathome?JustacopyofChersnew
CD,"hivingPrcof."OhmyGod!!That'srighlchflden,all12tracksintheirdoriousfimlengiv.
Nowrveheardthroughthegrapevinethat"IjvingPlcof'maynctbereleasedintheUSAuntlas
lateasMarch,2002butyousiniplycannotwaitthatlong.nntellingyouannow,ThuythisCDas
animperl"becauseitissofuckingfabco!Everydecqudicklovinggrymanmsthaveacopyof
this CD.  Now I know how fierce "Elelieve" was when it came out in 1998 but "Living Proof' is
even better.   Cher's voice has never sounded better and the music jus( makes you tinge an over.
ThereisasfrogpositivevihethatrunsthrougivuttheentireCDthatcanpickupanysaddenhearl.
Cher'sbackandshe'slettin'y'allknowshe'sonehappychickie-pco.

OKenouchoftheseriousmusiccriticcrap.Let'sthrowonafroakywig,sonetackyclothing,
and talk about the dng queen quality music that Cher's belthg out!   Girl this CD has DRAG
QUEENwhttenauoverit.Ipredictthelewonibeaqueeninthiscitywhodoe§nduseatleastone
song from"IjvingProortodndgeupsomedollarbins.Evenlj]yWhitecouldfudatuneonthis
CDtoshakeherhothciousbodytco.GodknowsmhaveMessyBessyonthestageat219doing
her best Cher-ific foot stomping.  Feather boas molting everywhere.  So gay Wisconsin7 take $20
andspenditonthebestdanceCDyou'regrnnahearforalongtime.Eleljeveme,you'regormget
moremileageoutof"LivingProof`for$20thanthatclearanceshelfpomoyouwas(ed$20onlast
week.

Nowrvealwaysconsideredmyselfanequalopporfunitypartyboysolet'sgivealittlepagetine
tothelestiiansoutthere.rvebeenDJingatFinniesforquiteawhflenowandonce1gotpastthe
"lestiianprobatiomryperiod"Ithinkthegalshavewarmeduptome.Ij:tmejuslteuyou,lechiaus

do not party like fags do.  There is lesbian club music and there is fag club music.  End of story.
Either you know what I mean or you donL So...

In my quest to discover my lesbian side, I stumbled across the new Melissa Etheridge CD,
"Skin."  Let me ten you, it rocks!  IIDve me some Ms.  Ethcridge!  Now I wet deny that I already

own 3 Etheridge CPe.  Yall know how I like to rock it out, so there must be a title lest>ian in me
somewhere.  My favorite frock on "Skin" is #7 "I Want To Pe ln Love."  This song basically says
what DavidE has been wishing for for the last 3 years and I guess my wiches have come froe.  If

youhaveaspecialguyorgalinyourlife,Isuggeslyouplaythissongforthemjusltoremindthem
how tnily spedal they are to you.  nght John?

Weu1hopeeveryonehasaveryMelryChrismas,aHappyHanulckah,andaJoyousKwalrm.
Spendsomequalitytinewiththeonesyouloveandbethankfuforallthatisbeautifuinyourlife!
Peace, love and hair grease...

D7 IhavidE
"Brothers and sisters, love one another."

wh.DJDavidE.com

The West--Glcen Bay
DJ Carl
1.MaryJ.Blige.......................'TamilyAffiir"
2. Pink ..................... „„."Get the Pany Started"
3. Britney Spears .............. 'I'm a Slave 4You"
4. Enrique Iglesias ............. „ ............. „...'Hero"

5. Shakira .... „ ............ "Whenever, Wherever"
6.BasementJaxx......."WheresYourHearAt"
7.Rosabel...................."AndI'mTellingYou"
8. Basstoy .......................................... "Runnin"

9.Cher.........,."Musicisnogoodwithoutyou"
10. Madonna ................... 'Thpressive Instant"
11. neborah Cox ......... „ ........ "Absolutely not"
12.Jenniferh]pez................."Ain'titFunny"
13. Cindy lauper.................................. 'Shine"
14. Soulna ...... „ ....................... "Bring it to me"

15.ShaniaTwain.........................."It'sAlright"

Club 5--Madison
DJ Tony Ritschard
1.   Kin Endish ............................. 'Tveryday"
2. Ultra Nate ................. 'I don't understand it"
3. Ihide ...................... 'Teel the Beat" Qmx)
4.IlebelchMorgan...."Whydidyouhavetobe"
5.Cher........'Themusic'snogoodwithoutyou"
6. Kings of  TomolTow..................... 'Tinally"
7. Jennifer lppez ............. „.." Ain't it Funny"
8.MaryJ.Blige.......................'TamilyAffiir"
9. MSM ........................... „..'I'm the only one"
10.Mark picohiotti .......................... 'Running"
11.Vidal..............................................'Tielieve"

12. Pat Hedges .... 'You Make Me Feel Good"
13. Jamiroquai ..... 'You Give Me Something"
14. Ijuther Vandross ......... "Can Heaven Walt"
15. Crystal Waters .............. "Come on Down"
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& 15. (See news story this issue of 
Quest for details) 
Positive Voice (Green Bay/Appleton) 
board meeting, 7 pm, Appleton site. 
(920) 435-4404 for directions. All 
members welcome! 

Friday, Jan. 11 
CellBlock (Chicago) Rubber fetish 
weekend thru Sun. 

Saturday, Jan. 12 
The Main Club (Superior) Majestic 
kings & drag, 9:30, $5 cover 

Monday, Jan. 14 
Rainbow Over Wisconsin annual 
meeting - at Angels of Hope MCC, 
Green Bay, 6:30 pm 

Saturday, Jan. 12 
BESTD Clinic (Milw) HIV testing, 
Midtowne Spa. 1 Opm- 1 am 

Friday, Jan. 18 
BESTD Clinic (Milw) HIV testing, 
Switch, 9-mid CellBlock (Chicago) 
Smut weekend thru Sun. 

Saturday, Jan. 19 
Rainbow Room (Madison) Miss 
Rainbow Room 2002 tonite 

Friday, Jan. 25 
CellBlock (Chicago) Uniform fetish 
weekend thru Sun. 

Thursday, Jan. 31 
Positive Voice (Green Bay/Appleton) 
general membership meeting, 7 pm, 
at Angels of Hope MCC 3607 Libal 
St., Green Bay. GLBT health care 
concerns & AIDS/HIV update 

Friday, Jan. 25 
BESTD Clinic (Milw) HIV testing, 
Midtowne Spa, 1 Opm- 1 am 
Chamber Theatre (Milw) The Herbal 
Bed opens today & runs thru Feb. 17 

Saturday, Jan. 26 
BESTD Clinic (Milw) HIV testing, 
Galano Club (now meeting in the 
LGBT Center, Suite #3201), 6-8 pm 

New Year's Eve Pink 
Party Tickets Now 

Available 
Tickets for the annual Madison 

Pink Party, to be held at the Madison 
Civic Center, are now on sale for $15 
at six Madison locations: OutReach, 
A Room of One's Own, Border's 
Bookstore (east and west locations) & 
Bongo Video on both Williamson St. 
and Atwood Ave. Tickets will also be 
available at the door for $20. 

Credit card purchases also available 
by calling (608) 255-8582 or by stop-
ping at the OutReach office. 

The paltry features DJ Nick Nice 
with lighting and sound by Dantech 
Systems and Gartoonz. There will 
also be a country-dancing event host-
ed by the Dairyland Cowgirls and 
Cowboys as well as a Jazz Cafe in the 
Spotlight Room. The event is open to 
all ages. 

SAGE/Milwaukee Gets 
$5,000 Grant for New 

Study 
SAGE/Milwaukee (Senior Action 

in a Gay Environment) announces it's 
received a $5,000 grant from the Non 
Profit Management Fund to hire a 
professional consultant to help in the 
preparation of a Strategic Plan for its 
future. 

Included in the plan will be a day-
long session where the consultant will 
meet with board members, officers 
and members of the advisory board. 

The study will compare 
SAGE/Milwaukee to other similar 
groups nationally, as well as survey 
the services available to elders in the 
Milwaukee area. 

A written report is due erarly in the 
new year. 

Other SAGE News! 
The organiazation has launched its 

annual campaign for financial contri-
butions (tax deductible) to help in its 
work. They may be sent to 
SAGE/Milwaukee, PO Box 510492, 
Milwaukee. W153203-0091. 

Milwaukee Kninhts Hag 
New Web Site 

The Knights have a new and 
improved web site...and invite you to 
check it out: 
http://www.homestead.com/milwau-
keeknights/home.html 

Men's Voices Milwaukee 
Auditions for Spring 

2002 Season & "Men on 
Broadway" June Concert 

Men's Voices Milwaukee. the 
area's GALA men's chorus, will hold 

private auditions by appointment Jan. 
7-8 and 14-15. FMI or to schedule an 
audition, (414) 765-9198 or e-mail 
mvmchorus@prodigynet 

Rehearsals begin Mon., Jan. 21, 
7:30 pm, at the Milwaukee LGBT 
Center, 315 W Court St. 

"Men on Broadway" will be staged 
in June at the Marcus Center for the 
Performing Ms with special guest 
Ann Morrison. Ms. Morrison originat-
ed the role of Mary Flynn in the 
Broadway premiere of Sondheim's 
Merrily We Roll Along, as well as other 
noted Broadway roles and on the 
London stage. At the June event, she 
will perform a set of songs from her 
stage career and will join the full cho-
rus for a salute to the Great White Way. 

Lose the Clothes and the 
Attitude, and do the 
Caribbean au natural 
A naked cruise in June - yes, it's 

definitely possible! 
Naked Cruises and Adventures 2002 

has announced a June 7-14 
cruise...."It's important that we go to 
places that aren't cold, so you can look 
your best when naked, if you catch my 
drift," sayd Robert Steele, owner of 
Naked Cruises, who obviously knows 
his clientele well — gay men who love 
flinging off their clothes, and preten-
sion, during their vacations to exotic 
locales like the southern Bahamas off 
the coast of Florida. 

Naked Cruise's (sun and buns) trips 
take up to 122 men on Windjammers 

294-foot sailing vessel S.V. Legacy, 
complete with a crew of 43, four tall 
masts, an open bar, sumptuous meals 
and even aerbics classes (in the buff, 
of course). 

For reservations or a free brochure, 
1-800-863-7080. 

Thank You all For Helping Me 
Make My Dreams Come True! 

Brandy's/Boogie Nights 
Napalease 

Rainbow Room 
Fox Valley Limousine 

Katie Photography 

Tommy Witt 
Jeff Conner 
C.C. Domino 

CoCo Channel 
Loretta Lamoure 

Terry Tangy 
Mark Madson 
Mary "MOM" 
Justine D'Zire 

Nathan 
Roger 
David 
Raina 
Casey 
Stacy 
Carla 
Jay 

Luv Always, 
Your Newly Crowned 
Miss Gay WI USofA 

&  15.   (See news story this issue of

givfordefails)
Pdsitive voice (Green Edy/Appleton)
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(920)  4354404  for  directions.  AI
memberswelcome!
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BESTDFch?ychSRtesthg
Switch, 9-hid   CbllBlock (Chicago)
Smut weekend thru Sun.

Rainbowsa#my'7M¥di9n)Miss
Rainbow Room 20ae tonite

eniockFz#¥!)ngnz:mfeth
weekend th Sun.

pusitiveTFo##nJEy/3haieton)
general  memberstry meethg,  7 pin,
at Angels of Hqu MCC, 3607 Ijtl
SL,  Green  Bay.  GLBT  health  care

:=usff;#S#tethg
Midtowne Spa, lqu-lan
Chamber Theatre 04ilw) 7%e Hlerz]a!/

:6=£on####=:
Galano  Ciul]  (now  meeting  in  the
roBT Center, Suite #3201) 6i} pin

New Year's Eve Pink
PartyA|#ka#eNOW

Tickets for the  annual Madison
Pink Party, to be held at the Madison
Civic center, are now on sale for $15
at  six  Madison  locations: OutReach,
A  Room  of  One's  Oum,  Border's
Ehokstore(eastandwestlocatiors)&
Bongo Video on both Williainson St.
and Atwood Aye. Tickets will also be
available at the door for $20.

Cheditcardpurchasesalsoavailable
by calling (608) 255irs82 or by stop-

ping at the OutReach office.
The partly features DJ NIck Nice

with lighthg and sound by Dantech
Systems  and  Gartoonz.    There  will
also be a countryrdancing event host-
ed  by  the  Dairyland  Cowgivls  and
CbwhysaswellasaJazzCafeinthe
Spotlight Room.  The event is open to
an ages.

S!'!!G;FE!#;lg:a:e:tson

inaGayEnvirorment)announcesit's
received a $5,On grant from the IVor
Prrfu  Maungrment  Fund to hire  a

professional consultant to help in the
prepantion of a Stratedc Plan for its
futue.

Included in the plan will be a day-
long session where the consultant will
meet  with  board  members,  officers
andmembersoftheadvisoryboard.

The   study   will   compare
SAGEA4ilwaukee  to  other  sinilar

grmps  nationally,  as wed  as survey
the services available to elders in the
Milwaukee area.

Awhttenrepertisdueerndyinthe
new year.

other SAGE News!
The orgahiazation has launched its

annual campaign for financial contri-
butions (tax deductil]le) to hay in its
work.       They   may   be   sent   to
SAGE/Milwaukee, PO Etox 51Ou92,
Mflwaukee, WI 53203unl .

Mi!WNaeu#e#b?!8his Has
ite

The  Knights  have  a  new  and
improved web site...and invite you to
check it out
http:/^murw.homestead.com/milwau-
keekhighthoneJiul

Men's Voices Milwaukee

2o&gd5,j3§§n,o&§REnngon
BroaMdeY,?Vo'j±unid£&neeiethrte

area's GAIA men's chorus, will hold

private auditions by appointment Jam.
7i} and 14-15.  FNI or to schedule an
auquon.  (414)  765-9198  or  e-mail
munchorusougynet

Rehearsals begiv Mom., Jam. 21,

7.30  pin,  at  the  Milwaukee  lfiBI`
center, 315 W. Cbut St.

"MenonBroachray"willbestaged

in June at the Mins Cbnter for the
Pedbrming  Arts  with  apechl  guest
Arm Mbrrison. Ms. Monison oriSnat-
ed  the  role  of  Mary  Flynn  in  the
Broadway  premiere  of  Sondhein's
A4wib/WgRalIAhag,aswellasother
noted  Biundway  roles  and  on  the
lj)ndon stage.  AI the June event, she
will perfom a set of songs from her
stage career and whl join the full chol
rusforasalutetotheGreatWhiteVAy.

Lose the Clothes and the

&ftrjitbubdee:na##t|h£,
A naked cmise in June - yes, it's

defiritelypossible!
NckedChiisesandAdventLires2cO2

has     announced     a     June     7-14
cruise .... 1t's  inpemm  that we  go to

placesthataren'tcold,soyoucanlcok
yourbestwhennalre4ifyoucatchmy
drift,"  sayd  Rdr  Steele,  cmrlier of
NIked Cniises, who Obviously lmows
his clientele wen - gay men who love
flinchg off their dothes,  and prfuen-
sion, during their vacations to  exotic
locales like the southern Bahamas off
the coast of Florida.

Nakedchiise's(szAnandhan5)trips
take up to 122 men on Windjammers

294-foot  sailing  vessel  S.V Legioq7,
complete with a crew of 43, four tall
masts, an open bar, sumptuous meals
and even aerbics classes (in the buff;
ofcouse).

Forleservatiousorafreebrochure,
1ixxL863-7080.

Thank You all for Helping Me

Make Mv Dreamt tome True!
Brandy's/Boogie  Nights

Napalease
Rainbow  Room

Fox  Valley  Limousine
Katie  Photography

Tommy  witt                        Nathan
Jeff  conner                           Roger
C.C.  Domino                            David

CoCo  channel                         Raina
Loretta  Lamoure                      Casey

Terry  Tangy                            Stacy
Mark  Madson                          Carla
Mary  "MOM"                             Jay
Justine  D'Zire

Luv Always,
Your Newly Crooned
Miss Gay WI UsofA
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Thursday, Dec. 20 
Boulevard Ensemble Studio Theatre 
(Milw) Wm. Luce's The Belle of 
Amherst opens this evening, runs thru 
Jan. 20, Thurs. thru Sun. (no shows 
Dec. 24, 25, 31) 

Friday, Dec. 21 
CellBlock (Chicago) Bear fetish 
weekend thru Sun. 
SAGE/Milw - Movie nite "Billy 
Elliot" at the LGBT Center, 6:30 pm 

Saturday, Dec. 22 
ARCW (Milw) Violent Femmes 
Tribute Benefit (an all ages show), 
Mirimar Theatre, 2844 N. Oakland 
Ave., 8pm, $8 
Midtowne Spa (Milwaukee) Annual 
Christmas Party! Lots of munchies! 
Rainbow Room (Madison) Annual 
Christmas show! 

Sunday, Dec. 23 
Main Club (Superior) Annual sing-a-
long & tacky gift exchange, 6 pm 

Monday, Dec. 24 
Angels of Hope MCC (Green 
Bay/Appleton) Christmas Eve service 
will be at 7 pm at the Appleton church, 
and at 11 pm in Green Bay. Welcome! 
Main Club (Superior) Jingle your 
balls party w/ Ed, 7-2 
Tuesday, Dec. 25 - Christmas 

Day! 
Main Club (Superior) Nasty Boyz 
club welcomes all out-of-towners; bar 
opens 6 pm 

Wednesday, Dec. 26 
Harbor Room (Milw) Johnny 
Malinger's annual birthday celebra-
tion 

Friday, Dec. 28 
CellBlock (Chicago) Uniform fetish 
weekend thru Sun. 
SAGE/Milw, LGBT Center, 6:30 pm. 
A holiday treat! Drop in for a friendly 
chat, holiday beverage & good things 
to munch. 

Saturday, Dec. 29 
SPRAWL (Madison) holiday dance 
& cabaret, Civic Center. FMI 

www.womensprawl.com 
Sunday, Dec. 30 

Main Club (Superior) New Year's 
opener pool tourney, 7 pm; $5 
entrance fee. Champagne & prizes for 
the top 3 competitors 
Pre-New Year's Eve Dinner/Dance, 
Holiday Inn Milw. City Center, 611 
W Wisc. Ave; 6-1; info/reservations 
(414) 873-7573 by Dec. 1 
Wordy City Gay Naturists (Chicago) 
Nude bowling, 7 pm, Timber Lanes, 
1851 W. Irving Park Rd.; tickets $20 
guests. (847) 451-1138 

Monday, Dec. 31- New 
Year's Eve 

NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTIES 
ABOUND AT EVERY GAY CLUB 
QUEST READERS ENJOY! 
Harbor Room (Milw) Club open for 
43 consecutive hours `til 2 a.m. on 
Jan. 2 
Madison Gay Video Club (Madison) 
New Year's Eve Party: "Queer As 
Folk - Season 1 Marathon" & Top 
XXX-Rated Videos of 2001, 8 pm. 
FMI (608) 244-8675 (eves) 
Midtowne Spa (Milwaukee) New 
Year's Eve Party! 
Positive Voice (Green Bay) New 
Year's Eve Dinner/Dance at Liberty 
Hall, Kimberly; cocktails 7, dinner at 
8. FMI hotline (920) 435-4404 

Thursday, Jan. 3 
BESTD Clinic (Milw) HIV testing, 
LaCage, 10-1 

Friday, Jan. 4 
CellBlock (Chicago) Foot fetish 
weekend thru Sun. 
SAGE/Milw meets 6:30 at LGBT 
Center, a panel of women leaders 
from various segments of the lews-
bian community will discuss ideas for 
future SAGE activity 

Monday, Jan. 7 
Men's Voices Milwaukee - private 
auditions for the spring season com-
mence today, and continue Jan. 8, 14 

A Church for All People 
Independent, Affirming Nondenominational 

With a special ministry to the 
GIST community 

Services 4 pm Sundays 
2140 Walker Rd. 

(formerly Ryan Rd.) 
off Kowalski Rd. Mosinee 

ej -edi X9-ciy giiaJoage./ 

PLEASURE CENTER 
In/Out Calls • Hotels 

Full hour, $50 
Sun.-Thur. (evenings) Fri. & Sat. (24 hrs) 

(414) 350-5402 
pleasurecenterleaol.com 

IGO 

Layton Guest House 
2146 South Layton Boulevard 
Milwaukee, WI 53215-2457 

(414) 389-0900 

Milwaukee's Newest Gay BerB 

Accepting Reservations for 
Friday, Saturday d Sundays 

Extended Reservation Dates for Holiday Weekends 

Visit our Website: LaytonGuestHouse.corn 

For all your Retail Packaging Needs 

(920) 338-1732 
Paper Bags • Plastic Bags • Poly Bags • Zip Bags • Trash Bags 

Tissue • Gift Boxes • Jewelry Boxes • String Tags • Bows 
Ribbons & much more 

P.O. Box 471, De Pere WI 54115 

With our deepest gpprecigtiora, 
we sgy thviAs to these Modisora 

greg bgrs: 

Cardinal Bar 
418 E. Wilson 

251-0080 

Club 5 
5 Applegate Court 

277-9700 

Ray's 
Bar B Grill 

3052 E. Wash 
241-9335 

kaalP 

Ce's 
2415 Winnebago Street 

241-5042 

Rainbow Room 
121 W. Main Street 

251-5838 

Shamrock 
117 W. Main Street 

255-5029 

For fltl, your support, For ALT, these years, 
ALI oc us at 1.l6D$ Network are truly gat uL. 

please patronize them Weal etioblitheseele eed continuo kelpie, them le help rs le help ethers. 

AIDS NXTWORK]

Madison Janerfille Beloit 
For more information, please call I-0-486-6276 
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In/Out Cans . Hotels
Fun hour, $50

Sun.-Thug. (evenings) Fri. 69 Sat. (24 hms)

(414) 350-5402
pleasurecenterl@aol.com

2%deG%3H%
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Mihodradee's Neurst Gay BdrB
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For au your Retail Packagivg Needs

(920)338-1732
Paper Bags . Plastic Bags . I'Oly Bags . Zip Bags . Thash Bags

Tissue . Gift Boxes . JewchT Boxes . String Tags . Bows
RIbbous & much more

P.O. Box 471, De Pere WI 54115
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